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7062 Stemley Road on Logan Martin Lake • Talladega   

 256-268-2939
www.poorhousebranchmarina.com  

Merry CHRISTMAS
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Insured
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Talladega       Pell City

Christmas
Open House

DECEMBER 5, 6, & 7

Come enjoy 
refreshments and 

share in the
Christmas Spirit

with us.
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1 ctw.
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LETTER
’Tis the season
for kitchen conversations

ver the course of several visits 

with the Hathorns (such as last 

month’s, if you were with us 

for our November issue), I’ve 

grown accustomed to hearing statements 

of an unusual nature.  Such as Chasidy 

confessing to being a serial reuser of 

holiday decorations.  Or Abby outlining her 

plan for dressing to reflect what a pumpkin 

spice latte tastes like.

But I wasn’t prepared to hear 

something as bleak as what Chasidy said 

while she and Stan and I were standing in 

their newly remodeled kitchen.

“I tell you, it almost killed our spirit.” 

Stan nodded solemnly as Chasidy 

finished preparing a mug of coffee for 

herself.  I’d declined her offer to make one 

for me, as I remain convinced that there 

is no such thing of a good cup of coffee 

(which Chasidy knows, but she’s always too 

polite not to offer me one anyway). 

“Surely it wasn’t that bad,” I replied, 

even though I wasn’t yet sure what the 

topic was.

“Well, it was not awful, but it was not 

so great either,” she said after the inaugural 

sip.  “Charming, lots of potential, and the 

bones were excellent.  But it was still a time 

capsule in desperate need of attention and 

love.”

“Light mauve counters, floating cabinets 

that blocked the view, white tiles with 

fruit impressions and a large awkward 

space where nothing existed,” Stan said, 

gesturing to the former awkward space 

with his mug.  The kitchen we were 

standing in looked nothing like the one he 

described.

“It was big enough to land a helicopter,” 

Chasidy said, “so we knew an island was 

the perfect solution.”

“And you obviously found it,” I said, 

indicating the handsome structure the 

three of us stood by.  

“Oh, we didn’t find it,” Chasidy quickly 

replied.  “That’s what almost killed our 

spirit.”

“You didn’t find it?”

“Not that we didn’t go looking.  How 

hard could it be for really picky people to 

locate the perfect piece of furniture on an 

unreasonably low budget, right?”

“Unreasonably is such a judging word,” 

Stan said over his mug.

“The budget was set by the hubby,” 

Chasidy explained, “who thinks everything 

is overpriced.  And I do mean everything.  

And after countless hours of shopping, our 

ideal island was not found.  We had no 

choice.  We had to make it ourselves.  And 

Stan was very sweet to design it with all my 

requests and more.”

“What was one of your requests?” I 

asked.

“I absolutely hate looking at trash cans.  

They gross me out.  Out of sight, out of 

mind.  My number-one request for my 

island was for it to house the trash bin.  But 

it had to be easy to get out so I could scrub 

it and disinfect it often.”

“So you built an island for your trash 

can.”

“Not just.  I also wanted a place to chop 

vegetables.  And use a piece of vintage 

marble that I bought many moons ago.  

Stan accomplished that and added wine 

bottle storage.  Although truth be known, I 

use it to store my 2-liter Diet Pepsi bottles.”

I was pleased to see that a copy 

of Lakeside Living also resided on the 

Hathorns’ new island, and I hope this issue 

will also find a spot there.  In its pages, 

you’ll find informative and entertaining 

features about seasonal shopping and 

recipes, St. Clair County’s new tourism 

coordinator and a visit to the festively-

decorated lake home of Kathy and Vic Hall.  

It’s guaranteed not to kill your spirit.

O
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It’s That Time Of Year Again!

Visit us for all your 
Holiday Loan needs!

Find Yourself Needing Cash 
For The Holidays?
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Lake Levels
Full Pool: 465 Feet     Winter Pool: 460 Feet
Flood Pool: 467 Feet
This graph and information come from the LakesOnline.com website. 
For up-to-date lake levels, log on to  http://www.loganmartin.info/level/

Hook, Lineo Sinker&
Five reasons to try winter fishing
To many, those two words shouldn’t even be in the same sentence. But here are five 

reasons why you should be thinking about fins during the cold months.

1. The pressure is virtually gone.

This has to be one of the best reasons to take your boat out when the water has cooled. 

You may find yourself alone on the water most days this time of year.

2. You keep cool.

Those 100-degree days of summer seem like a distant memory. While early mornings can 

be cool, you can end up with some extremely mild afternoons in the winter. Dress in layers 

and stay comfortable throughout the day.

3. Bait, bait, bait.

In most parts of the country, vegetation has fallen back for the winter and fish will be deep. 

Rather than searching all over the lake to find a pattern, your best bet is to spend time 

on your electronics and find that bait.  Odds are, once you find a school of bait, you can 

start catching them. Shad often get very active in the morning, so find them, pick up your 

favorite blade bait or spoon, and hold on.

4. Diversify your catch.

While many may be chasing bass, winter is the time of year to test your skills on other 

species. Don’t be afraid to go a little smaller in your presentation and see what else is down 

there. Most tournament trails are over, so enjoy fishing whatever bites for a change.

5. This is the time to scout.

Just like hunting, you don’t want to spend time scouting while season is in, so do a little 

exploring during winter that you wouldn’t do during tournament season or the spawn.

Source:  www.wideopenspaces.com

Information from
www.bassmaster.com/best-fishing-times-fishing-calendars
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Five StupendouS ideaS For

 This Year’s Holiday Table
Add style and sophistication

to your Christmas meal
with easy gourmet-style recipes Staff Report

Submitted Photos

or all the emphasis placed on shopping 

and gift-giving during the holiday season, 

food is an equally important part of any 

Christmas celebration.

This year, impress your guests (whether they’re 

family or friends) with these tasty delights – courtesy 

of Gourmet Food World – that are sure to be a hit 

on your lakeside holiday table.  

And don’t worry – just because they may be 

described as gourmet, the recipes are neither 

difficult to prepare nor straining on the budget.  

Enjoy the sophistication the following appetizer, 

main dish, side and dessert will bring to your 

Christmas meal.

F
Prosciutto, pear
 and burrata appetizer 
Ingredients
• 3 pears, washed and cut into six 

lengthwise wedges

• 3 tbsps. honey

• 1 tbsp. aged balsamic vinegar

• 18 slices prosciutto di Parma

• 2 mozzarella burrata balls

• 4 tbsps. crème fraiche

• salt and pepper to taste

• fresh rosemary

Directions
1. Turn the oven to 375 degrees.

2. Mix the honey and balsamic 

vinegar in a bowl and toss with 

the pears to coat.

3. Arrange in a baking sheet and 

bake for about 25 minutes or until 

tender, turning once. Let cool out 

of the oven.

4. Cut the burratta into slices. The 

slices should be about as wide as 

the slice of prosciutto. 
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www.Rodneysmarine.com

See our page for 
Special Deals!

205-525-1500
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6046 Martin St. S.,Cropwell, AL 35054

®

All Powered 
by Suzuki with 

6 Years of Motor 
Protection!

See you at the Boat Show at BJCC Jan. 23-26

Merry 

Christmas 

To All!

Merry Christmas

Staff Report
Submitted Photos
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Hours: M-S 8:30 am-8 pm  |  Sun. 1 pm-6 pm
74 Plaza Drive   | Pell City, AL | northsideapothecary.com 205-814-7272

We accept BCBS 
and Tricare!

We take the time to fill  all  your needs.
N ORTHSIDE APOTHECARY

X
Services provided:
•	 All	prescription	insurances	accepted
•	 Competitive	Pricing
•	 Wound	care	supplies
•	 We	match	local	competitors	and	have		$4	&	$10	generics
•	 Drive	Thru
•	 Automatic	refill	program	where	we	remind	
					you	it’s	time	to	get	your	prescription	refilled!

•	 Internet	refill	requests
•	 Fast	prescription	transfers	from	other	pharmacies
•	 Flex	Spending	Cards	accepted
•	 Comprehensive	selection	of	Rehab		&	Home	Health	products
•	 Free	Flavoring	of	liquid	medicines
•	 OTC	selection
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Merry
Christmas!

5. To assemble, place a slice of prosciutto flat on a board 

and brush with crème fraiche. Add salt and pepper. Place 

a wedge of pear and a slice of burrata at one end, leaving 

about ½ inch of prosciutto overlapping. Roll into a tight 

bundle, then skewer with a stem of rosemary to hold the 

shape.

Glazed ham 
Ingredients
• 1 pre-cooked ham – 11 lbs.
• 1/3 cup whole cloves
• ½ cup honey
• 1 cup sugar
• ½ cup brown sugar
• 1 tsp. strong mustard
• Juice of 3 oranges
• Juice of 3 lemons
• 1 ½ cup port or red wine
• ¼ cup red wine vinegar
• hot water as needed
Directions
1. Heat oven to 375 degrees.
2. Cut the surface of the ham in a diamond pattern with a 
sharp knife and put a clove in each corner.
3. Mix the honey, sugar, brown sugar, mustard, and orange 
and lemon juice and boil for 3 minutes over high heat in a 
small pan. Remove the pan from heat and add the wine 
and vinegar and mix.
4. Place the ham in a roasting pan, pour the glaze and 
roast for 60 to 90 minutes, basting with the glaze every 10-15 
minutes and adding water as needed to prevent drying.
5. Once done, remove from oven and carve while hot or at 
room temperature. Serve the liquid as a sauce or discard.
6. Can be frozen cold, thaw at room temperature
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2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-245-8920  •  1-866-354-BOAT
s y l a c a u g a m a r i n e . c o m   |   b a m a b o a t 0 4 @ y a h o o . c o m

$31,499 + freight, 
prep & tax 

#1
TRACKER Dealer
In The Southeast

#1
NITRO Dealer

In The Southeast
000272665R1

2020 MODELS
ARE HERE!

2020 NITRO Z18 
W/MERCURY 150 
4-STROKE AND TRAILER
2020 TRACKER CLASSIC XL 
W/MERCURY 50 4-STROKE 
AND TRAILER 

NO HAGGLE - 
NO HASSLETM

National Price

$11,345
+freight, prep & tax

Discount 
Cards On 
Qualifying 

Models

FREE WITH YOUR 
NEW BOAT

2020 SUNTRACKER 
BASS BUGGY 18 
W/MERCURY 40CT
 4-STROKE 

$18,395
+freight, prep & tax

NO HAGGLE - 
NO HASSLETM

National Price

FREE 5-YEAR 
WARRANTY

INDUSTRY LEADING 
TRACKER WARRANTY
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Smoked salmon
and avocado lime deviled eggs 
Ingredients
• 6 extra large eggs, hard boiled and 
shelled
• 1 whole Hass avocado, minced
• 4 oz. smoked salmon, minced
• 1 ½ teaspoons fresh dill, minced
• ¼ cup mayonnaise
• 1 teaspoon lime juice
• 2 oz of salmon or trout roe
• Salt and pepper, to taste
Directions
1. Take each egg and determine which 
half of the egg the yolk falls toward, and 
cut about 1/3 off of the egg where the yolk 
lies. Remove the yolk carefully so as not to 
break the white. Slice off a small piece of 
the white on the opposite side of the egg - 
this helps the egg to stand straight. Reserve 
hollowed eggs.
2. Finely mince the remaining  white and 
yolks and mix in a bowl with avocado, 
smoked salmon, fresh dill, lime juice and 
mayonnaise. Stir until fully incorporated, 
then season with salt and pepper to taste.
3. Using a piping bag with a star tip, pipe 
the egg mixture into the hollowed eggs, 
up to 1 inch above the top. Garnish with ¼ 
teaspoon of roe and fresh dill.

Zucchini cheddar biscuits 
Ingredients
• ¾ cup grated zucchini
• 1 cup cheddar cheese, grated
• 2 ½ cups all-purpose flour
• ½ tbsp. instant-rise yeast
• 3.5 oz. butter, cubed and chilled
• 1 cup whole milk
• 1 tsp. salt
• pepper to taste
Directions
1. Turn the oven to 450 degrees.
2. In a bowl, mix the zucchini with the salt and pepper. Let 
rest for about 10 minutes, then strain the water by wrapping 
in a clean kitchen towel.
3. In a large bowl, sift the flour and the yeast, then add the 
butter and mix with a fork, breaking the butter until the mix 
forms a cornmeal-like texture.
4. Add the milk, zucchini and cheese, and mix until the 
ingredients are just combined.
5. Cover a baking sheet with wax paper.
6. Using a spoon, drop small portions of the mix into the 
baking sheet.
7. Turn the oven down to 400 and bake for about 12 to 15 
minutes until golden.

8. Serve warm.

Nutella Crepe Tower 
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Ingredients

For crepes

• 2 cups flour

• 2 tbps. sunflower oil

• 1 tsp. salt

• 1 cup water (use extra if needed)

For filling

• 17 oz. Nutella at room temperature

• 1.7 oz. butter, melted

• 8 tbsp. powdered sugar

• 1 egg white, lightly beaten

• 5 tbsps. white sugar

• 3 tbsps. whole hazelnuts

• 4 or 6 mistletoe sprigs

Directions

1. In a bowl place the flour, oil and 

salt. Add the water and mix with a wire 

whisk, adding more water if necessary, 

as this is a thick and runny mix.

2. Transfer the mix to a blender and 

blend until it’s smooth and no lumps 

remain.

3. Heat a small non-stick or crepe pan 

at low temperature. Using a wide brush 

(about 2 inches), brush the pan with the 

crepe mix, starting from the edges first 

and finishing with the center. You want 

a thin layer, and if you get any holes, 

just brush again as needed.

4. Cook until the edges are dry and the 

crepe turns white. Lift with the tips of 

your fingers and place on a platter or 

cutting board to cool. Repeat to make 

24 crepes.

5. Center one crepe in your prettiest 

plate, platter or tray. Brush with the 

melted butter (use very little), then 

sprinkle about ½ tbsp. of powdered 

sugar. Cover with another crepe 

and repeat brushing with butter and 

sprinkling with sugar.

6. Fill up your piping sleeve with Nutella, 

and pipe the Nutella over the crepe in concentric circles 

(use as much or as little Nutella as you prefer).

7. Top with two crepes, brushing each with butter and 

sprinkling with sugar, then repeat piping the Nutella.

8. Repeat until all crepes are stacked and the top of the 

“cake” is a layer of crepes.

9. Sprinkle the final cake with a good amount of 

powdered sugar.

10. For the mistletoe garnish, carefully wash and dry the 

sprigs. Brush them with egg and sprinkle with plain sugar 

for the “snowy” look. Arrange over the cake with the 

hazelnuts.

11. Slice with a sharp knife, as this is a very delicate cake.
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From Our Family To Yours

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men.     Luke 2:14

Merry Christmas
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Make the Season
Merry and Bright
   with gifts from lakeside
   retailers this Christmas

Written by VALLEAN JACKSON, JIMMY CREED AND 
AMANDA E.H. PRITCHARD

Photographed by BOB CRISP and TUCKER WEBB

or shoppers in search of the perfect holiday 

gifts – whether their lists include jewelry, 

sporting equipment or even new vehicles 

– lakeside area retailers can help take the stress 

out of the Christmas season, as a sampling of 

recommendations from local merchants attests.

Griffins Jewelers

704 East Battle Street, Talladega

1903 Cogswell Avenue, Pell City

Griffins is an authorized independent dealer 

for LeVian Fine Jewelry, whose stylish, appealing 

designs and fine gemstones are always sought-

after gifts.

“The LeVian family history dates back 700 

years to artisans who provided sultans and royalty 

with beautiful jewelry,” said Michael Abernathy, 

Griffins’ vice president of marketing and sales. 

“LeVian only uses the top five percent of all 

F

Fine crystal, such as these pieces available at 
Griffins, always makes a great holiday gift.
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256-521-1990
FREE ESTIMATES!

• Boat Houses
• Seawalls • Decks 
• Pile Driving  
• Rip Rap 
• Excavating • Etc.

www.elitedocksandconstruction.com

DocksElite
& Construction

Your friends in the Building Business
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5511 Stemley Bridge Rd. • Pell City, AL 35128

HOURS
Wed.-Fri.

10 am - 6 pm
Sat.

10 AM - 4 PM 

000273550R1

diamonds and gemstones.”

LeVian is famous for its decadent Chocolate 

Diamonds, sourced, cut and branded to LeVian’s 

exacting standards.  Customers purchasing these brilliant 

brown diamonds – selected for their color, clarity, size 

and cut – can be assured of the highest quality.  LeVian 

believes its standards for finding and selecting rare, high-

quality gems set its jewelry apart for those seeking natural 

brown diamonds.

Griffins also offers such gifts as fiery diamond solitaire 

earrings, diamond pendants and diamond fashion rings, 

Available at Griffins, Le Vian gems are 
guaranteed to be hand-cut.  Each 14K, 18K and 
platinum design is guaranteed to be hand-set and 
hand-finished.  18K and platinum designs are 
guaranteed to be hand-crafted, meaning that no 
two are ever exactly alike.
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time and distance for maneuvers, and respect others around you. Don’t drink and ride. For more information, visit yamahawaverunners.com , yamahaboats.com or call 1.800.88.
YAMAHA. WaveRunner® is a Yamaha brand personal watercraft and not a generic term. Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price does not include prep, freight or tax.

9681 Hwy 48 • Lineville, AL   ·   21130 Hwy 431 • Wedowee, AL
256-396-0065 • wedoweemarine.com

Built to please

A supercharged experience

242
Limited S

See Wedowee Marine today for your new Yamaha boat or WaveRunner, plus a full range of 
accessories, service and storage options! Two locations to serve you.

FX SVHO

Wedowee Marine
In-House Boat Show

Jan. 18th-26th
For details visit:

www.wedoweemarine.com
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including stackable rings. They are available in white, 

yellow and rose gold with diamonds or color gemstones 

and can be individualized to suit each customer’s style.

Quality gifts for the home from Beatriz Ball – unique 

pieces perfect for entertaining at any festive gathering – 

are also available at Griffins. 

“Our friendly, knowledgeable staff is focused on 

giving our customers a unique personal experience,” 

said Abernathy. “We encourage you to shop local, and 

let us help you get exactly what you want or imagine. 

Every piece of jewelry has a story.  Griffins Jewelers wants 

your story to begin with us.”

Above: Gloria Nix displays a fine piece of 
metalware from the Beatriz Ball Collection, 
available at Griffins Jewelers.

At right: With locations in Pell City and Talladega, 
Griffins has been a purveyor of quality heirloom 

gifts for more than six decades.
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LAKESIDE

Member of

 
We specialize in seawalls, piers, decks, 

boathouses, boardwalks, boat ramps, rip rap, 
boat lifts, pwc lifts, wood fencing, pergulas 

and even excavating and brush cutting. 

Give Us A Call for a Quote, 
Our Prices Are Extremely Competitive!

Chris 205.473.5750
Cindy 205.338.PIER (7437)

Boat House3440 Martin Street S.
Cropwell, AL 35054

000273588r1

Piers, Seawalls & Rip Rap Installation

Merry Christmas 
from Our Family 

to Yours.

Come See Us at The Birmingham
Boat Show January 23rd-26th!
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St. Clair County Famers Co-Op

210 Hardwick Road, Pell City

If you need something special for the outdoors type 

in your family this holiday season, St. Clair Farmers Co-op 

offers a wide range of gift ideas.

For the hunters, the co-op has sale prices on Hoyt 

archery bows and bow-hunting accessories. It is also 

offering special prices on firearms, including a Heritage 

The co-op offers a variety of musical windchimes.
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Logan Martin
TOWING YOU CAN TRUST

Logan Martin Owners: Chad and Danah Gilliland

Lake Logan Martin’s Professional Towing and Salvage Company

We refloat sunken boats, and other similar services.
Call Today for a Free Quote!

Sign Up
Today

for Only

$85 a
Year

• On water towing
• Battery Jumps
• Fuel Delivery
• Soft Ungrounding

Membership
Services Include
24 hour:

Contact
Captain Chad Gilliland

256-307-1313 00
02
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256-375-2208

Look for 
us on 

Facebook 
and see all 
we have to 

offer.

 It’s a Southern Thing 
Monogram & Embroidery
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Rough Rider revolver combo kit with both .22 long rifle 

and .22 magnum cylinders available with 4.75-inch or 

6.5-inch barrels for $125.

The co-op also offers gift packs of knives and has 

a special edition Co-op Case knife that would be just 

right for any serious collector. 

Other gift ideas include concealed carry purses 

and gardening gloves. Wind chimes are also popular, 

and the co-op offers two sweet-sounding sets of large 

chimes. The 65-inch set sales for $298.99 and the 55-

inch set for $229.99.

Finally, for stocking-stuffers or all your holiday 

Bows and bowhunting accessories are sure to please 
the outdoors enthusiasts on your shopping list.  
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ARIAT • JUSTIN • ROCKY • DOUBLE-H • GEORGIA 

Cowboy & Work Boots - Hats - Belts - Wallets - Clothing - Jewelry 

Christmas Clearance Sale
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256-249-2527
39925 US Hwy. 280, Sylacauga

Ariat Clothing    40% Off
Select Boots    15% Off
Knives       $15.00
Sheathes    20% Off
Men’s-Women’s Cruisers  $60.99
Kid’s Cruisers       $20.00
Purses & Wallets   15% Off
Women’s Watches      $15.00
Bracelets         $5.00
All Belts    10% Off
Women’s Flip Flops     $10.99
Kids Flip Flops     $10.00
Women’s Sunglasses     $10.00
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baking needs, the co-op offers a large assortment of 

pecans from King Brothers Pecan Co. in Notasulga. 

A one-pound bag of candied pecans like turtles, 

pralines or sweet Georgia heat sells for $10.99, and a 

10-pound bag of cracked pecans costs $23.99.

“If you’re looking for something for the outdoors 

type or really anyone in your family, we are a great 

place to start,” assistant manager Robert Golden 

said.

The St. Clair County Farmer’s Co-Op offers a 
variety of hunting rifles and supplies (above), as 
well as a selection of Alabama-produced pecans 

(at right), perfect for holiday snacking.
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3440 Martin St. S., Suite 14
Cropwell, Alabama

205-362-1987
 www.alladventuretravel.com

Can’t figure out what to give someone for 
the holidays? How about the gift of travel?
The beautiful thing about gifting travel is 

that it is entirely unique.
No matter the scale, no matter the 

specifics, giving someone the gift of travel 
will change their life forever.

It is one of the most unique things 
that you can give!

000273589r1

International Air 
Transport Association
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Town & Country Ford

1103 Martin Street North, Pell City

For sweet seasonal deals, including end-of-

year closeouts, on many new and used vehicles 

that would make a great Christmas present for 

a family member or someone special, Town & 

County has plenty of holiday gift ideas.

For those looking for a new vehicle, a friendly 

salesperson will be glad to show you the F-150 

pickup, Ford’s best seller, the latest model of the 

Escape or the EcoSport, a small SUV that makes 

a great first vehicle for a young driver, or the 

popular Fusion. 

For those who already own their dream 

vehicle, Town & County offers an extensive line 

of accessories to enhance it in many ways. All-

weather floor mats, mud flaps, bug guards and 

car-cleaning equipment are things any vehicle 

owner would be thrilled to find under the tree. 

Or you could really go all out and add 

something like an off-road package to the 

truck of someone who loves the outdoors. That 

package includes a lift kit for the truck complete 

with the big wheels and tires that make them so 

eye-catching. 

If you just want to let the auto enthusiast 

choose for themselves, you can give them a 

gift card for accessories or for a wide range of 

maintenance services through the dealership’s 

Quick Lane Tire & Auto Center. Those services 
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Men’s Wear - Talladega
On The Square - 256-362-2631

Store Hours Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. & Sat. 9-9

Stacy Adams Shoes - $49.95 And Up
Big Man Department - Suits Up to Size 60

Suits Entire Stock$45 to $100 Off
Christmas Sale

Suits

Free Alterations  |  Free Layaway
Free  Gift Wrapping

000273366R
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Buy One - Get One FREE of Equal Value - Select Group

Sale
Sug.  Retail $150

Alabama
& AuburnJacket                 

$12995 Sale Pant sets       
$5495Reg.

$70

Reg. $120

Reg. $165
w/vest

$45
Save

$6995$50
Save

$9995Reg. $145$45
Save

Sale
Reg. $210

$45
Save

$45
Save

Reg. $100
$5995Blazer$40

Save

Top 
CoatSale

MSRP $150

            Jean Shirts. ...........................
$795 

               Fashion Jeans . .................
$1495

            Levi Jeans 505-550-560...Sug. $58 
$3895

            IZOD Shirt. .........................$3295 

            Dress Pants. ......................
$2895 

               Dress Pants . ...................
$3295

            Dress Shirts. ...................
$1795

            Dress Shirts. ...................
$2395

Sug. $68

Sale

Sale
Haggar Savanne

60% Off - Reg. $22Sale

Reg. $24.95

Reg. $45 L/S    Reg. $60

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale Sale
Van Heusen

$11995

$13995

$16495

$13495Sale
Reg. $180

WEDDING TUXEDOS $69.95 & UP
(WITH 5 OR MORE GROOM IS FREE)

Contrasting Vest
Steve Harvey

Contrasting Vest

Over 1200
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include oil changes, lube jobs, 

tire rotations and more. 

Finally, if they really love the 

blue oval and want to show 

it, you can choose from an 

assortment of T-shirts, hats and 

jackets emblazoned with the 

Ford logo. 

Town & Country Ford provides a 
variety of automotive accessories 
and supplies, which can be given 

as holiday gifts.
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Flower Art by Vanessa

4503 Cogswell Avenue, Pell City

For the floral lover on your list, 

this lakeside area shop can help 

you find a unique gift that will stand 

out. Popular this year are adorable 

The Pell City florist offers plenty of 
seasonal décor items.
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Dr. Michael Price, Jr. is providing 
comprehensive dental care closer to 
home! If you are looking for a new 

dental family, come visit him in Talladega 
just off the downtown square.

256.362.2182

TALLADEGADENTAL.COM

108 North Street East 
Talladega, AL 35160

20 minutes from 
Pell City and Lincoln

Q: Tell us a little bit about Talladega Dental Associates.
A: Talladega Dental Associates has a rich history of serving 
the communities of Talladega, St. Clair and Calhoun County 
dating back to the 1950s. The office is located just off the 
historic downtown square, and is only 20 minutes from Pell 
City and Lincoln. Dr. Price and his team provide 
comprehensive dental care including regular cleanings and 
x-rays, fillings, crown & bridge, periodontal gum treatment, 
complete and partial dentures, extractions, root canals, dental 
implants, teeth whitening, clear braces and more.

Q: What are healthy dental habits people should practice 
as it pertains to wellness.
A: The mouth is the gateway to one’s overall health so it’s 
important to have good home oral hygiene. This includes 
brushing your teeth after each meal or at least twice a day for 
two minutes, and flossing your teeth. Having regularly 
scheduled dental exams are also a critical part of preventive 
care to help minimize treatment and avoid dental 
emergencies. Additional tips include chewing sugar free gum, 
drinking more water and limiting acidic foods and beverages.  

Q: What happens at a 6-month dental exam?
A: Dr. Price and his team focus on personalized care for each 
patient in a comfortable environment. During a dental exam, 
we provide a thorough dental cleaning and take x-rays if 
needed. We check the health of your teeth, gums and joint 
function as well as conduct an oral cancer screening. If any 
concerns are identified during the exam, Dr. Price will provide 
recommendations on best next steps for your health. 

Q: Do you accept insurance?
A: At Talladega Dental Associates, it is our priority to provide 
exceptional dental care at an affordable price. One way we 
accomplish this is by accepting many major insurance provid-
ers such as BCBS, Delta Dental, Southland and GEHA to name 
a few. For those who do not have insurance we work one-on-
one with each patient to ensure the best course of treatment 
that is most cost effective.

Q: What type of teeth whitening solutions do you offer?
A: We have many patients that ask about teeth whitening 
options for holiday seasons and throughout the year. We offer 
several teeth whitening solutions that help brighten and whit-
en smiles—Zoom! Teeth Whitening and Colgate® Optic White. 
We do recommend a dental cleaning beforehand to ensure 
best results. 

SCHEDULE YOUR NEXT 
APPOINTMENT TODAY! 

000272825r1
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animal baskets, which feature carnations and other 

flowers designed as a cat, dog or even a unicorn. 

The price of these creations ranges from $40 to $95 

or more, depending on what you add to the order. 

Though the floral Santa dog arrangement is 

suitable for Christmas (not to mention one of the 

shop’s most popular items), Flower Art by Vanessa 

provides gifts and arrangements that can be enjoyed 

Decking the halls can be made easier this year by 
visiting Flower Art by Vanessa.
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Life 
Insurance 
Can’t Wait
Don’t put off protecting 
your loved ones. Alfa 
Insurance® offers a variety 
of life insurance products to 
cover debt, education costs 
and other expenses. There’s 
even a policy that gives you 
money back, if you don’t file 
a claim. Call Alfa® and let us 
design a plan that fits your 
needs.
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SHE ONCE BUILT  
A FORT SO LARGE, 
THAT IT UTILIZED 
EVERY BLANKET, 
TOWEL, AND  
CHAIR IN THE 
WHOLE HOUSE.

C H I L D R E N

A M A Z E  U S  E V E RY  D AY
 

and at Children’s of Alabama, we want to 
see every child grow up and live to their fullest potential. 
That’s why we recruit, train and retain the most inquiring 

minds, the most skilled hands and the most compassionate 
hearts in pediatric medicine. 

1 6 0 0  7 T H  AV E N U E  S O U T H  B I R M I N G H A M ,  A L  3 5 2 3 3 

( 2 0 5 )  6 3 8 - 9 1 0 0   C h i l d r e n s A L . o r g

Built A Fort - 3.625 x 10.indd   1 3/20/18   1:52 PM

000273467r1

at any time of year. 

“It is not work for me,” said owner Vanessa 

Reynolds.  “I like making people happy. I am 55 years 

old, and I finally found what I am supposed to be 

doing.”

Colorful gifts to decorate the hearth are available at 
Flower Art by Vanessa.

The Pell City florist offers whimsical festive gift ideas 
than can be enjoyed for years to come.
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   Merry
Christmas

Hwy. 78   |   Pell City, AL

205.338.0475

Restoration DENTAL
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Griffin Laser Engraving

47762 U.S. Hwy 78, Lincoln

Griffin Laser Engraving is 

an authorized Yeti dealer that 

specializes in customizing gifts. 

Even if it is a phrase, symbol, 

special message, name or 

picture, the staff can customize 

any color and size Yeti cup 

picked out. 

“To me, a customized Yeti 

Yeti cups are available in styles 
commemorating shoppers’ 

favorite sports teams and can 
be customized for unique gifts.
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We can help you. Call today or visit our website for a free online needs assessment.

Always There offers both medical and non-medical services to our clients’ loved ones. We’ll perform 
a free, in-home assessment to decide your needs, and services can often begin within 24 hours. Our 
staff is reliable and ready to meet your needs!

Medical Services:
Pharmaceutical consultation
RN medication management
Nursing Services
 · Blood Draws
 · Wound care
 · Weekly pre-fill of medication
Disease Education for
 · Stroke
 · Alzheimers
 · Parkinson’s
 · Diabetes
 · Heart & Lung Diseases

Non-Medical Services:
Companionship
Bathing & Grooming
Care management
Dressing
Errands
Escorts for shopping & appointments
Laundry
Light housekeeping
Meal preparation

205-824-0224  ·  www.alwaysthereinc.com

A Host of Services. A Single Focus.

You can’t always be there 
for a loved one.
Always There can.

Services in Birmingham, Huntsville & Pell City Areas

000267392r1
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cup is a great gift for Christmas and really one 

good throughout the year, if you ask me. Since 

2015, we have been in business, and these cups 

are popular year round,” said owner Kandi 

Griffin. 

Personalized items range in price from $20 to 

$49.99 and can be used for either containing hot 

or cold substances. They make appropriate gifts 

for recipients of any age. “For the kids, they are 

just called junior ramblers,” said Griffin. “They are 

great stocking stuffers.”

Griffin Laser Engraving also offers custom 

powder coating, trophies and awards. Gift 

certificates are also available.

Yeti coolers in a variety of shapes and sizes are 
available at Griffin Laser Engraving in Lincoln.
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205-814-7300

  2605 Dr. John Haynes Drive, Pell City 
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*Must finance with Chrysler or ALLY

*20% OFF
MSRP

  2019

RAM

Hurry In For
A Great Deal on

All New Vehicles!
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Pell City Players
treat lakeside

community to enjoyable 
dinner theater event Written by KELLI TIPTON

Photographed by TREY MILLER

hort days and cold nights on Logan Martin Lake tend 
to keep most residents inside, and it’s typical to spend 
a Saturday evening at home on the couch watching 

Netflix and eating leftovers. Binge watching television and 
microwaving day-old meatloaf can quickly become the 
standard for entertainment during the winter months. 

But this season’s dinner theater production of “Southern 
Fried Murder” by the Pell City Players at Talladega 
Bottling Works raised the bar by offering an evening of 
entertainment, a delicious meal in a beautiful, historic 
venue and a more cultured experience. 

And because it was my first dinner theater experience, 
it offered something new. 

The venue, Talladega Bottling Works, is part of 
Talladega’s Courthouse Square Historic District and was 
recently renovated to offer local communities a place to 
hold performances and attend events like this one.

Doors opened 30 minutes before dinner, allowing the 
audience time to socialize and find seating at one of the 
large, round tables in front of the stage. Some tables were 
reserved for parties of eight, including many from Pell City 
who were there to support family and friends, but I was 
able to find a seat at a front table near the stage. I was 
soon joined by a couple from Cookeville, Tennessee, and 

two more people from Heflin.
The Tennessee couple introduced themselves as 

Russ and Mary Michaels, and they were there to support 
their long-time family friend, Theresa Coshatt, who was 
portraying Maggie St. Lawrence in the play.

They said they had attended several dinner theaters 
in larger cities and were “pleasantly surprised” to find one 
in a smaller community. They said the “ambience and 
flavor and character” of the building was something that 
larger cities tried to replicate, and not many smaller cities 
could afford renovations like this one. “It is wonderful to see 
this here,” Mary said. They attend dinner theaters for the 
opportunities to socialize. “You never know who you will be 
sitting with, and it’s a great way to meet new people,” Russ 
said.

In keeping with the Southern theme, dinner was a 
heapin’ helping of smoked pork tenderloin with a side 
of cheddar grits, collard greens, Southern caviar, fried 
green tomatoes and cornbread. The food was provided 
by Boswell’s Wings and served on china with a magnolia 
pattern, a reference to the play’s main character, 
Magnolia Capote. Sweet iced tea, lemonade and water 
were served in Mason jars, and dessert was a melt-in-your-
mouth peach cobbler with vanilla ice cream.

S

Out & 
About

with Kelli   &
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MONDAY 7AM-4PM • TUESDAY 1PM-7PM • WEDNESDAY 10AM-4PM 
THURSDAY 7AM-4PM  •  FRIDAY 7AM-2PM

•CLEANINGS
•INVISALIGN®
•TEETH WHITENING
•SAME DAY CROWNS
•EXTRACTIONS
•VENEERS
•IMPLANTS
•CPAP ALTERNATIVES
  & SNORE APPLIANCES

No Insurance?
No Problem!

Ask about our NEW
In-House Benefits Plan!

Annual Membership:
$240/adult, $150/child

•Two Routine Cleanings, Exams & X-Rays

•25% Discounted Fees

•No Maximum Annual Benefit

AULTMAN DENTAL
2043 Martin Street South  •  Pell City, AL 35128

205-812-2005
AULTMANDENTAL.COM

Call for an appointment today!
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We have a perfect golf cart for you
and everything you need for

service after the sale.

SALES • SERVICE 
RENTALS  • PARTS    

ACCESSORIES

2945 Logan Martin Dam Rd.
Vincent, AL 35178

205-525-0131www.southlandgolfcarts.com

000273611r1

My dinner companions raved about the food. We 
discussed our childhood memories of good ole Southern 
cooking, and we all had similar recollections and favorite 
dishes. We all loved fried green tomatoes, and we agreed 
that these were some of the best we ever had from a 
restaurant. They were crispy, not soggy, like many tend to 
be after they have plated for awhile. 

In addition to tea and lemonade, cocktails made with 
top shelf brands of whiskey, vodka, rum and other spirits 
could be purchased at the cash bar.

And when the lights dimmed, I was immediately caught 
up in the action as a man walked by my table and asked, 
“You want to see a real show? I wrestle alligators later on 
tonight.” My immediate thought was that I needed to go to 
that show and write about it!

Then he made his way onto the stage, and it became 
clear that the play was in progress, and I was transported  
with him and the rest of the cast to a room in a fancy hotel 
called the Towering Oaks somewhere New Orleans. 

And I experienced something personal and special as 
I watched this ensemble cast of local performers give their 
all on that stage. Sure, there were little flaws here and there, 
but this was not a Broadway performance with a Broadway 
budget, nor did I expect it to be. It was a fun time with 
some great people in a beautiful place where everyone on 
the stage gave their best effort to tell me a story and even 
include me in some of it. Now, that’s entertainment.

And the actors often get a similar thrill when they watch 
from the sidelines or from behind the curtain on the stage. 

“When you, as an actor, have been playing a part 
for months and months with other actors who have been 
playing their parts... and when I’m standing in the side 
wings, and I’m crying because they are giving their best 
performance... that’s it. That’s what I love about community 
theater, and when it all comes together at the same time, 
that’s magic, and you can’t make that happen, it just 
does,” Coshatt said.

The lakeside community is fortunate to have the Pell 

City Players, and I now have an appreciation for community 
theater and those who support it. 

So get up off the couch and audition for the next play. 
Or contribute your time and energy, or make a financial 
donation to support them. And by all means, go see a 
show!  Join the Pell City Players public group on Facebook 
for updates about where you can see them next.
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ALABAMA BRICK - We’re more than brick.
We can help you with your...

 Call or Visit us today!
205-338-9590

1606 Martin Street, Pell City
Across from Pell City Coffee Co.

Behind River Rats Outdoor Living
www.alabamaBrick.com
info@alabamaBrick.com

SEAWALL • RETAINING WALL BLOCK • FIREPLACE • FIRE PIT • PATIO & 
WALKWAY PAVERS • STONE VENEER • THIN BRICK BACKSPLASH & MORE!

Build Your 
Dreams With 
Alabama Brick
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In Style

Written by MicHELLE LovE 
Photographed by BOB CRISP

athy Hall has been ready for 

Christmas since the beginning of 

November. An avid lover of the 

holiday season, she and her husband Vic make 

decorating their Logan Martin home every year a 

top priority. “Our grandchildren came over recently 

and they were like, ‘Why do you have your tree up 

already?’ and I told them, ‘Because it’s Christmas 

not that far away!’”

Over the years, the Halls have made sure to 

K
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Kathy and Vic Hall deck their
lakeside halls to celebrate the season
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keep their decorations up to date and visible from 

the main road. It’s something, Kathy says, she 

enjoys doing every holiday season. She does not, 

however, go too overboard. “It’s fun. Sometimes 

you can put up too much and it be too tacky but 

I try not to do that. I just think lights are pretty,” she 

says. “I don’t put much on the lakeside, which I 

should but I’m on a main road so the front side of 

my house is where I put most of my decorations. I 

actually thought about draping some lights around 

Kathy and Vic Hall enjoy decorating their 
lakeside home for the holidays.
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Bart Perry, Agent
1000 Forrest Place, Suite 1
Pell City, Alabama 35128

205-525-0726
www.bartperry.com

Merry
Christmas!

I thank you for your continued business. Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to you and your family.

Let’s talk about tomorrow.

Like a good neighbor State Farm is there®

CALL ME TODAY.

000273475r1
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the porch this year on the back.”

Her usual decorations include a more 

“traditional” style such as white lights around the front 

yard bushes, a Santa that warmly greets people from 

the driveway, a few light-up deer, two Nutcracker 

soldiers, wreaths on the windows and a Nativity scene 

in which she takes particular pride. “I got the Nativity 

figures from Hobby Lobby, and a friend of mine who 

Eleven Christmas stockings are hung with care over the Halls’ fireplace.
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Matty Ice
Karaoke

Wednesday Night
Thursday Night &

Saturday Night
7:00PM - ?

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Dinner Reservations Required
 by Saturday, December 21st!
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10191 US 231 S
Cropwell, AL 35054

(205) 525-5500

Food & Spirits
SUNDAY BRUNCH

10-2

SPECIALTY DRINKS
& DAILY SPECIALS

Follow on           for details.

APPETIZING LUNCH 
& DINNER MENU

New
Year’s

Eve
Party

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNIGHT & BALLOON DROP!

Call Even Odds
to make a reservation.
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Drew Alexander 
Union State Insurance, Inc.

1920 1st Ave. N. / Pell City, AL

205-884-1670
800-239-4356

actually helped us finish this house built a manger, 

so it looks really nice.”

Kathy, a retired teacher, and Vic, owner of 

Auto City in Anniston, say they have loved their 

lakeside home since construction was completed.  

They came to the lake five years earlier, when they 

bought a home in Eureka Shores.   

“We redid it, it was an older home, and we 

had that home for like five years. Well, as time goes 

on, our children went to school at Auburn and 

graduated and they started to move out, so we 

decided that we would should just come down 

Festive expressions of the family’s love for the holidays are to be seen throughout the home.
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Brandon Tate, Agent
45277 US Highway 78
Lincoln, AL 35096
Bus. 205-763-7023
brandon@tatefarm.net

May the magic of the season
bring you peace, love and joy.
Happy Holidays to an
incredible community!

Here to help life go right.®

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Holiday
Wishes.
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here and live permanently.”

They decided to build their current house 

on Logan Martin seven years ago and in the 

meantime lived on their Eureka Shores property 

while it was being built. It was a decision, Kathy 

says, that has thoroughly enriched their life.  “Our 

goal was to be on the water and enjoy it, and I 

can’t say that I miss my old house at all,” she says 
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591 Alex City Shopping Center
Alexander City, AL 35010 

256-234-3492 
longleafantique.com

Monday - Saturday, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm • Sunday, 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Mall& Flea

Longleaf Antique

Merry Christmas
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with a laugh. “We’re just happy. We love 

the lake. I don’t fish that much, but there’s 

just something calming about the water and 

peaceful – and it’s not hectic. Life is slower. 

We just absolutely love it.”

Coming from a larger family (six brothers 

and sisters), Kathy says Christmas was always 

a time for family to be together and enjoy 

Above: The spacious kitchen

At right: The master bedroom
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†The Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in 
full. The monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for 
other transactions. For new accounts, the APR for Purchases is 28.99%. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate as of 1/1/2019 and is subject to change. For current information, call us at 
1-800-431-5921. Offer expires 12/31/2019.
**See your independent Trane Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions.  Special financing offers valid on Qualifying Equipment only. Offers vary by equipment. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited.

AL CERT #170780% INTEREST
for 36 months

UNSTOPPABLE
PERFORMANCE.

UNBEATABLE
DEALS.

†

Keeping your home warm
for the holidays
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925 23rd St. N. • Pell City 205.338.3952

Come Check out our Great 
Selection of Poinsettias

GREENHOUSES  &  NURSERY

Merry C
hristm

as!
00
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73

64
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each other’s company. Now having two children and 

five grandchildren of her own, the tradition continues. 

In addition to her outside decorations, Kathy has 11 

stockings hanging from her mantle, one for each family 

member staying for the holidays.

“Homes are about family to me – and people. 

Making them feel at home and welcome. It’s a home 

for our family and extended family. They know it’s theirs 

to use,” she says.

With the holidays fast approaching, Kathy is more 

excited about being able to make people smile with 

her decorations and bring people together. She shows 

an outward modesty when it comes to her decorations, 

The living area offers a terrific view of Logan Martin Lake.
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Established
in 1991

Licensed & Insured

Jason Seales
TREE SERVICE
FREE PRICE QUOTES

•Tree Removal  •Stump Removal  •Demolition
•Clearing  •Debris Removal (including scrap iron)

205-967-7158   205-672-1996
000272660r1
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often saying they aren’t “anything fancy,” but 

there is a beam of pride that shows in her smile 

when she talks of how they bring people joy.  

“I’m just me. I’m not trying to impress 

anybody. I’m just me. People will come in and be 

like, ‘Can we see your house?’ and of course we 

say, ‘Come on in!’ We’ve made more friends that 

way, I tell you. We just love people.

“I just do it because I like for people to enjoy 

the holidays and I love to do something that 

lets other people enjoy it and my grandchildren 

enjoy it. I like when people come by the house 

and say, ‘Oh we love your lights.’ That’s how I get 

into Christmas. It’s all about family and people, 

and I’m a people person.”

“We love living on the lake,” Kathy Hall says.  “Live is slower.  We just absolutely love it.”
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 St. Clair County launches new long-term 
economic development initiative

New tourism coordinator encourages attendance
at local holiday, year-round events

Staff Report
Photos Submitted

s lakeside residents plan their holiday outings, St. 
Clair County’s new tourism coordinator encourages 
them not to forget about seasonal events taking 

place in their own backyards.  
And Blair Goodgame hopes that mindset will continue 

throughout the new year.
“Almost everyone knows about the different activities 

and beauty of Logan Martin Lake, but not everyone knows 
about the other gems we have in our county,” she said. 
“Gems such as music festivals at Horse Pens 40, Homestead 
Hollow Arts and Crafts Festival, Oktoberfest in Moody, 
kayaking in Ashville and all the other festivals that are going 
on across the county throughout the year.  I want to make 
sure everyone is aware of the opportunities we have in 

St. Clair County, including those happening this holiday 
season.”

As a lifelong St. Clair resident, local business owner and 
heavily involved in promoting events on Logan Martin Lake, 
Goodgame’s efforts to promote the county are part of the 
St. Clair Economic Development Council (EDC)’s five-year 
plan focusing on tourism.  

According to executive director Don Smith, the 5-Year 
Plan was created last year with the input of hundreds of 
community leaders, business owners and elected officials. 

“The question has been asked, ‘Why is the EDC getting 
involved in tourism? That’s not economic development,’” 
Smith said.  “But it absolutely is.  When folks come here, 
they will buy things and spend money before they leave.  

A

Don Smith, executive director of the St. Clair Economic Development Council, with tourism coordinator Blair 
Goodgame.
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And the more people come to St. 

Clair County, the greater the chance 

they’re going to fall in love with it – like 

we all have – and want to move here 

for good.”

Goodgame’s role, he added, 

involves making sure people – 

including those who are already St. 

Clair residents – become aware of 

special events and places the county 

has to offer.  “There are so many 

things taking place that folks just 

don’t know about.  There are so many 

events that have stopped happening 

because attendance was low or 

never happened at all because they 

didn’t get enough exposure to get 

them off the ground.”  

Connecting communities, 

Goodgame said, is the key to 

changing that.  “The people of St. 

Clair County are happy to engage 

and support community activities, 

but often they’re not aware of what’s 

going on in communities outside of 

those they live in.  Connecting the 

communities within the county is 

where we start.  If we can’t get the 

locals informed about what’s going 

on here, we won’t get anyone else 

excited about it.”

Logan Martin Lake, she added, 

will continue to play a major role in St. 

Clair tourism.  “A lot of people come 

here for the lake, and what’s more 

fun than being out on the lake with 

family and friends?  But the idea is to 

showcase what else we have that 

people may not know about, and we 

hope that everyone on the lake will 

join us in promoting local tourism.”

The county and its various 

communities play host to several 

holiday-themed events and 

activities this month, such as 

those following.  While the events 

are primarily promoted by their 

sponsoring organizations, the EDC 

“certainly encourages attendance,” 

Goodgame said.

December 1-January 1

Lights in the Park

Lakeside Park, 2801 Stemley 

Bridge Road, Pell City

This event is a tradition that shows 

support for one another within our 

community. All local companies, non-

profit organizations, schools, churches 

as well as individuals may participate. 

Thousands drive through the park 

to view the family-friendly holiday-

themed displays.  

December 6

Toys for Kids Luncheon

Moody Civic Center, 200 Civic 

Center Drive

For more than 30 years, Toys for 

Kids has been a tradition and mission 

for the Moody Fire Department.  This 

year’s fundraising luncheon to benefit 

children and families going through 

difficult times begins at 11:30 a.m.  The 

event features lunch, entertainment, a 

live auction and door prizes donated 

by local businesses.  

December 6

christmas Tree Lighting Festival 

Pell City Court House, 1910 

Christmas parades are favorite 
annual events in many lakeside 
area communities.
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Merry Christmas  and 
Happy New Year
From Our Home To Yours
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Cogswell Avenue

The St. Clair County Courthouse in Pell City 

hosts this community event for the second 

consecutive year.  Music from local school 

choirs, the Pell City Line Dancers, Christmas 

decorations, arts, crafts and food will highlight 

the festival, which begins at 6 p.m.

December 12-14

Christmas Parades

Pell City:  7 p.m. Dec. 12

Leeds:  7 p.m. Dec. 13

Springville:  6 p.m. Dec. 14

Ashville:  7 p.m. Dec. 14

December 12-15

Spotlight Kids Program presents 

A Christmas Carol, The Musical

Pell City Center for Education and 

the Performing Arts, 25 Williamson Drive

The Spotlight Kids Program at CEPA 

presents the seasonal musical as its 2019 

holiday production. This show, adapted by 

Sister Marcella Holloway with music by Mary 

Ann Joyce-Walter, begins at 7 p.m. Dec. 12-14 

and 2 p.m. Dec. 15. Jared Shiver, Pell City High 

School’s choir instructor, makes his directorial 

debut with the show, bringing with him not only 

musical knowledge and experience but a lot of 

enthusiasm. 

December 15 

Lessons and carols

St. Simon Peter Episcopal Church

3702 Mays Bend Road, Pell City

Beginning at 4 p.m., St. Simon Peter 

Episcopal Church’s Lessons and Carols is truly 

a community event.  Guest choir members will 

be from many different area churches, joining 

St. Simon Peter choir members to create a 

magnificent worship service and begin the 

Advent season.  The public is invited, and a 

reception will follow the service in the parish hall.

“I have always had a passion for St. Clair County, and 
promoting the area is something I really enjoy,” Goodgame 
said while attending the Homestead Hollow Christmas in the 
Country Arts & Crafts Festival in Springville.
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A Lakeside Living guide to

Lincoln

Riverside

TALLADEGA
COUNTY

5

6

8

LOGAN MARTIN

3

 
1.  Logan Martin Dam
2.  Lakeside Park
3.  Stemley Bridge
4.  St. Clair Airport
5.  Mays Bend
6.  Choccolocco Creek
7.  Dye Creek
8.  Blue Eye Creek 
9.  KFC
10.  Pell City Steak House
11. Guadalajara Mexican
12. Poor House Branch Marina
13. Aztecas
14. The Ark
15. Jade East
16. Oishi Japanese
17.  Butts To Go - Pell City Texaco
18. Cotton Patch
19. Daylight Donuts
20. Docks
21. Chicago Mikes
22. Taco Tuesday

 

Talladega

12

Pell City
North of I-20

1315
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Merry
    Christmas!

6478 Renfroe Rd. 
Talladega • (256) 268-2778

Your Neighborhood Store

WE HAVE ALL YOUR LAKE 
SUPPLY NEEDS!

•Gas •Deli •Snacks •Ice 
•Cold Beer •Bait •ATM •Propane 

and Much More!

205-338-7714
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Pell City Steak House
•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish 

•Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp 

Humble 
Prices!

Extraordinary 
Meals!

• DINE IN • DELIVERY 
• PICK-UP

65290 AL Hwy. 77 • Talladega
256-362-3339

CUSTOM PIZZA

ASK ABOUT OUR 
DAILY SPECIALS!

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED

DOUGH & PRODUCE FRESH DAILY

BEST PIZZA 
IN TOWN!

205-525-5122

Bienviendos! 
Join us for 
some good 

Mexican food 
and drinks!

51 Vaughan Lane, 
Pell City 

(Walmart 
Shopping 
Center)

General Manager - Luis Barragan

Mon. - Thursday 
11 am-9:30 pm

Fri. 11 am-10:30 pm
Sat. 11 am-10 pm
Sun. 11 am-9 pm

Hwy. 231 N. • Pell City • 205-338-3221

EVERY TUESDAY

SENIOR 
DAY

Join Us For

BUFFET 
HOURS:

10:30 a.m.-
8:00 p.m.

facebook.com/daylight.pellcity

705 Martin St. N. Suite 2
Pell City, AL 35125
(Next to Auto Zone)

205.338.8700

FREE 
GLAZED 
DONUT 

PELL CITY 
LOCATION ONLY

No purchase necessary.
Expires January 31, 2020

No Cash Value. Can’t be combined 
with any other offers

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
75301 Hwy. 77, Lincoln

 205-763-2266

Welcome To

BUTTS TO GO
THE ONE & ONLY

B A R B E C U E
BUTTS | RIBS | WINGS & MORE
205.884.2888

HICKORY SMOKED

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
HAMS & TURKEYS

BUTTS TO GO
THE ONE & ONLY

B A R B E C U E
BUTTS | RIBS | WINGS & MORE
205.884.2888

HICKORY SMOKED

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
HAMS & TURKEYS

HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS & TURKEYS

WITH TRADITIONAL SIDES - ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Merry Christmas!
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Merry
    Christmas!

Open Tue-Thur 10:30am-6pm
Fri-Sat 10:30am-8pm

CALL-INS WELCOME!

2300 Cogswell Ave., Pell City, AL
Call 205-814-DOGS (3647)
Any type of hot dogs, home-style hamburgers, 
grilled chicken, potatoes, salads, sandwiches, 

chili, nachos, sides and more... 
and Chicago Mike’s secret sauce! 710 E. Battle Street • Talladega • 256-315-0600

Mon.-Thurs. 11-8; Fri. & Sat. 11-9; Sun. 11-3 
StampedeTalladega.com

SOUTHERN 
HOMESTYLE COOKING

•Daily Lunch Specials  •Assortment of Appetizers
•Handcut Ribeyes  •Catfish

•Fresh Shrimp & Oysters  •Po-Boys 
•Grilled Salmon  •Country Shrimp Boil

Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm,  
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm,  

Sun 11 am - 9 pm

4852 Cogswell Ave., Pell City 35125

Dine In or Carry Out 205-338-7774

Sushi, Hibachi, Asian Wok, Full Bar

Order online at Oishiasian.com

Try Our Lunch Specials On 
Saturday and Sunday

ASIAN RESTAURANT

Join Us On 
Wednesday Evenings 
And Enjoy Our Band

From 6 to 10 pm

Merry 
Christmas!

Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS

---->OPEN DAILY<----

Sun. - Wed. 11AM - 9PM
Thur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM

 Margaritas
We have a large 

room to host your 
Special Event, 

Birthday Party, etc...
Call  today to book 
your Reservation!
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Jade east Buffet
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

CLOSED MONDAYS

Chinese & Japanese Cuisine
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET
(205) 338-8868 • 47 Vaughan Lane • Pell City, AL Located In The Wal Mart Shopping Center

2019

FAMILY RESTAURANT

13030 Hwy. 78, Riverside, AL
205-338-7420

FRESH CATFISH, 
HUSHPUPPIES, SHRIMP, ETC.

WE ALSO CATER!

CHECK OUT 
OUR FAMOUS 

CATFISH!

2401 Stemley Bridge Rd.
 Pell City 

Cropwell Commons 
Shopping Center

205-884-3625
Open Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Steaks, Specialty Salads 
and Sandwiches, 

Hamburgers, Wings 
and more!

Check Out Our Thursday Night Entertainment

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

CHECK OUT OUR FULL BAR!

CALL TO BOOK YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES

215 N. Broadway Ave., Sylacauga, AL 
256-249-3360

612 Martin St. So., Pell City
205-338-TACO (8226)

‘

Make Every Day Tuesday

Merry Christmas!
Traditional Mexican Food

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Christmas market at the museum

Christmas on the square

Christmas: a treasured anthology

it’s a Wonderful life liVe!

talladega Christmas Parade

linColn Christmas Parade and tree lighting

sylaCauga Christmas Parade

Sylacauga’s Comer Museum and Arts Center hosts this 
emporium of unique, locally-produced gift items throughout the 
month.  Hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays and 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Saturdays.  For more information, call 256-245-4016.

Talladega’s new holiday tradition continues with this fourth 
annual event.  Festivities are scheduled for 6-9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
6; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7; and noon-6 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 8.  Immerse yourself in Christmas shopping from a host 
of vendors, enjoy the offerings of food trucks parked along the 
Historic Courthouse Square and enjoy the activities for families 
and children, including the Christmas tree light show.  

The holiday cantata begins at 6 p.m. at Bemiston Baptist Church, 
300 James Street in Talladega.  

Scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
the performance of a 1946 radio broadcast of the favorite 
holiday drama brings the town of Bedford Falls to life on 
the stage of Talladega’s Historic Ritz Theatre.  There is no 
admission fee, but prospective audience members must request 
complimentary general admission tickets by contacting the 
Ritz office at 256-315-0000.  There is a six-ticket maximum per 
request.

Beginning at 6 p.m., this year’s theme is “An Old Fashioned 
Christmas.”  The parade will be led by the Talladega College 
Marching Band, and the college’s president, Dr. Billy Harris, will 
serve as grand marshal.  The route begins at the intersection 
of Battle and Haynes streets, travels around the square and 
concludes at Battle and Spring streets.

The 11th annual event beings at 6:30 p.m., organized by the 
Lincoln Parks and Recreation Department.  The tree lighting will 
follow the parade at Randolph Park in Oldtown Lincoln.

The 41st annual holiday event begins at 6 p.m. in downtown 
Sylacauga.  Beginning at Sylacauga High School, the route turns 
right at North Broadway onto West Fort Williams and onto 
Norton before returning to the high school.

D e C e M B e R

F R I D AY - S U N D AY

S U N D AY

F R I D AY  & S U N D AY

M O N D AY

T H U R S D AY

T H U R S D AY

1st  — 20th

6th — 8th

8th

6th & 8th

2nd

5th

5th
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FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry's Metropolitan Mortuary Service 
Satisfactorily Rendered is Our Greatest 
Asset.  We Serve to Serve Again! Services we 
offer: Obituary Support, Monuments, Program 
Design & Printing, Domestic & International 
Shipping, At-NeedPlanning, Cremations, 
Aftercare, Notary Public 1702 Battle Street 
West Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com 
info@terrysmortuary.com

HELP WANTED
Elwood Staffing is hiring!!  We are looking for 
assembly, warehouse workers, forklift drivers, 
automotive production and clerical 
employees.  Please apply online at 
elwoodjobs.com and give our office a call 
at 256-362-1953.  Health, Dental and 
Vision Insurance available.  EOE.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS 
WINDOWS & STEEPLES: New pews, pew 
refinishing, recovering & cushions. New 
stained glass, restoration, repair & outside 
covers. New steeples & steeple cleaning. 
1.888.699.9679 1.205.936.9410 
www.LeedsStainedGlass.com 
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, INC.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric Cooperative A 
Touchstone Energy Corporation 
"Providing Reliable Consumer Service" 69220 
AL Hwy 77, Talladega 1-800-273-7210
256-362-4180 www.coosavalleyec.com

MONEY TO LEND
Columbus Finance & Tax Service. We offer 
small loans ranging from $500 to $5000! 
"We Love To Say Yes"  Margaret Williamson, 
Manager  122 East Battle St., Talladega 
256-362-3600  Denise Watts, Manager 
Marble City Plaza 1273 Talladega Highway,  
Sylacauga  256-249-0305 All Loans Subject 
To Our  Liberal Lending Policy.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
$100 off your 1st  2 months rent w/ 12 mo. 
lease, w/ app. credit Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR 
Apts.,  we furnish water, garbage pu, and 
kitchen appl.,total elec., no gas. Saks School 
District. COLONIAL PARK  APARTMENTS  
Call  (256)237-9553 1Br-$415, 2Br-$479 
Efficiency Apartments  starting at $320/mo.

Autumn Trace Apartments located in 
Sylacauga.  1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
256-249-2126.

Greenbrier Apts 1&2 BR Completely Furn. & 
Unfurn. Call 256-831-5816 and ask about 
our Rental Specials!

Pineview Landing Apts. in Talladega 1, 2, & 3  
occasional vacancies.  Call (256) 362-3412. 
www.pineviewlanding.com

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
Logan Martin Lake- Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5 
minutes to I-20, 95' waterfront, tax 
assessment $60,000, sell for $40,000, call 
256-236-2173

WEDDING SERVICES
AMI'S FLORIST WEDDING CHAPEL   Ami's 
Marriage Notary Public: Qualified to 
Notarize Alabama Marriage Forms and/
or perform Wedding Ceremonies: Onsite or 
Offsite, @ your location, or even on a Dock: 
Many Services include: Planning, Decorating, 
& Set ups: Two Chapels, decorated tastefully 
for 2 - 60 people. Package with Notary and 
Ceremony  $40  & up:   Florist for all types 
of Occasions including: Sympathy, Wedding,  
Anniversary, etc.  Formal wear: Tuxedos ($60 
& Up, Jim's & Mr. Burch) Color Stylist on 
site: Wedding Dresses for rent /or purchase.  
Equipment Rentals: Arches, Chairs, & Tables, 
etc: Many Do It Yourself classes, including Art, 
& Piano Lessons.   Ami's is located across the 
street from the Pell City Courthouse. FLEXIBLE 
Hours & Day's/week. Call 205-401-6142 or 
205-427-1469

000273524r1
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A Real Estate
Property Guide

for Logan Martin Lake
and Surrounding Areas

ERA King Real Estate
2319 Cogswell Avenue, Suite 101    |    Pell City, AL 35125    |    205.338.7320
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rospective buyers seeking a spacious family home 

in a spectacular lakeside setting will want to see the 

property at 410 Turner Road in Pell City.

Situated on two acres with more than 300 feet 

of shore line, the 3,255-square foot brick home contains 

four bedrooms, two full bathrooms, two partial baths 

and a marble-floored foyer.  The living room features a 

brick fireplace and large windows that afford plenty of 

natural light.  A standout feature of the dining room is an 

enchanting crystal chandelier.  A second fireplace is a 

fixture of the massive den.

The kitchen includes an eating area, pantry, electric 

cooktop, double oven, built-in dishwasher and ample 

storage space.  One half-bath and the laundry room are 

situated off the kitchen.  A breakfast area is located in the 

dining room.

Exterior amenities include a large patio (ideal for 

watching lakeside fireworks displays), a back porch, 

spacious level yard, circle driveway and single-car garage.  

The pier, seawall, boat launch and year-round water 

contribute to the enjoyment of lakeside living.

The property lists at $650,000.  For more information, call 

Caran Wilbanks of ERA King Real Estate in Pell City.

Written by BUDDY ROBERTS
Photographed by BOB CRISP

Pell City home is perfect for enjoying 
family living on Logan Martin

P
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In 2011, Lisa Gaither reevaluated her priorities in life and 

made the decision to become a real estate agent.

“It is just something I have always wanted to do and 

never took the plunge to do it,” Gaither said.

 Gaither, who previously served as executive director 

of the Greater Pell City Chamber of Commerce, is a sales 

associate with Fields Gossett Realty in Pell City. She has 

a passion for working with clients and finding the perfect 

home for them.

 “It’s most rewarding when we truly find a match,” 

Gaither said. “Especially after working with them for months 

– when a home connects, it truly connects.”

A lot of people face difficulty when buying or selling 

a home for the first time. Gaither strives to bridge that gap 

and make the process easy and seamless.

 “The first thing I would tell (a first-time buyer) is to make 

sure they are pre-approved so they can get a clear picture 

of what kind of budget they have,” she said. “Next is to 

be patient and know that the right fit will come along and 

to trust that their Realtor that they will do everything they 

can.” 

 According to Gaither, there is high demand for 

property around Logan Martin Lake.

 “It holds value very well.  During the recession it was 

only down about 5 percent,” Gaither said.

 For those thinking that the winter months may not be 

the best time to buy or sell a lake property, Gaither says 

that may not be true anymore. Recent real estate trends 

around Logan Martin Lake are showing that transactions 

are taking place year-round.

 “It is a misconception to think there are only buyers 

in the springtime, so they sit on their houses till past the 

holidays and wait to sell,” Gaither said. “There will be less 

competition in the winter.” 

 With sales not exclusive to the spring and summer 

months, Gaither advises potential sellers to consider putting 

their house on the market as soon as they are ready to sell. 

 “I have spent a lot of time on the lake. I am a former 

lake property owner, but I am still a lake lover,” she said. “A 

lot of memories can be made on the lake.”

 With enough activities for everyone, buying a lake 

home creates an entry point for recreation and peaceful 

living according to Gaither.

 “It brings quality of life, it is fun and there is a peace 

that comes with living on the lake.”

Written by DANIEL DODSON 
Photo Submitted

Logan Martin real 
estate in demand 

year-round, lakeside 
agent says 

Lisa Gaither
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Nicole Anderson
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-753-0225 cell
PellCityRealtor@gmail.com

2019 Best Real Estate Agent, 
St. Clair County

Stephanie Millard
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-306-6753 cell
SMillard@lakehomes.com

2019 Best Real Estate Agent, 
Hoover’s Magazine

Tracy Boyd
Realtor, Lake Expert
256-749-7186 cell
LakeRealtorTracy@gmail.com
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195 Fulmer Dr.
Talladega
5 BR, 7 BA

MLS# 840362
$745,000

59 Coosa Island Ln.
Cropwell
3 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 865764
$169,900

LOGAN MARTIN LOGAN MARTIN

147 Port Dr.
Shelby

3 BR, 1.5 BA
MLS# 854138

$190,000

LAY LAKE

201 Bentley Cir.
Shelby

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS# 864044

$309,000

LAY LAKE

448 Cedar Cove
Alpine

Lot w/Garage/Guest House
MLS# 857026

$139,900

LOGAN MARTIN

2970 Griffitt Bend Rd.
Talladega

3 Acre Waterfront Lot
MLS# 865058

$164,900

LOGAN MARTIN

0 Chancellor’s Ferry Loop
Harpersville

1.42 Acre Level Lake Lot
MLS# 857473

$69,900

LAY LAKE

00 Hutchinson Dr.
Sylacauga
1 BR, 1 BA

MLS# 854342
$235,000

LAY LAKE

15 Waterford View Ln.
Sylacauga

Level Lot in Gated Subd.
MLS# 863683

$29,900

LAY LAKE

39 Jetty Cir.
Shelby

3 BR, 3 BA
MLS# 863673

$329,000

LAY LAKE

00 N. River Dr.
Shelby

Lot
MLS# 854666

$150,000

224 Howard Hill Dr.
Wilsonville

Lot
MLS# 863128

$43,500

LAY LAKE LAY LAKE
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Waterfront, water view and water access lots 
available. Contact us for more information!

000273469r1

513 Lawrence St.
Talladega
3 BR, 1 BA

MLS# 848768
$28,000

144 Mount Olive Cir.
Talladega
3 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 853541
$138,000

87 Roberts Rd.
Ashville
3 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 855849
$169,900

0 Cobb Rd.
Munford

3.8 Acre Lot
MLS# 854430

$62,000

Kirkseys Bend Rd.
Ohatchee

Waterfront Lot w/Pond
MLS# 853572

$130,000

COOSA RIVER

1114 Roulain Rd.
Odenville

Lot
MLS# 866276

$40,000

13 Saddle Run Dr.
Pell City
3 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 866448
$65,000

341 Holly Ln.
Riverside
3 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 866181
$239,900

23 Lonesome Pine Tr.
Riverside
4 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 864180
$100,000

580 61st St. S.
Birmingham

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS# 864949

$225,000

960 Launch Dr.
Ashville
3 BR, 2 BA

MLS# 842670
$300,000

NEELY HENRY

72 Vista Ln.
Sylacauga

6 BR, 5 BA, 2 1/5 BA
MLS# 864036

$1,550,000

LAY LAKE
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000273479R1

55 Walkers Crossing Road
$129,000 

May be used as a house or 
business

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

COMMERICAL PROPERTY
8379 Old Hwy. 280
Chelsea, AL 35043

approximately 14 acres.
Two houses with two barns

MLS #757868    $2,200,000

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

500 Sunset Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128

Land with pasture and woods 
at the back of the property. 
MLS #820119    $140,000

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

5200 Cedar Lane, #7
Pell City, AL 35128

Approximately 7.5 acres
MLS# 822071      $82,000

WATER ACCESS -   1 Riverview Dr. 
and MLS# 826898 2 Riverview Dr.

Cropwell, AL 35054
Great building lot. 

MLS# 826893       $21,000

0 Haven Cir., 
Riverside, AL 35135

MLS# 838055        $19,777
0 Haven  Cir., 

Riverside, AL 35135
MLS# 859050       $21,777

WATERFRONT LOT - River Oaks Dr.
# 41, Cropwell, AL 35054
Beautiful waterfront lot with 
awesome view in River Oaks.

MLS# 804645    $343,000

WATERFRONT LOT - 945 River 
Oaks Dr, Cropwell, AL 35054

Street lights and
underground utilities.

MLS# 810610     $274,000

Southern Homes
Independently owned and operated member of RE/MAX International, Inc.

E-mail: golfchicl@hotmail.com or www.mariaprice.remax-alabama.com

0 VALLEY VIEW CIR
PELL CITY, AL 35128 

lot perfect for building dream 
home right across the street from 

Logan Martin Lake
MLS# 843853        $14,900

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

WATERFRONT 
HOME

4701 Griffith Bend Rd.
Talladega, AL 35160

3 BR, 3 BA
    MLS: 851350     

 $437,900

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

WATERFRONT 
HOME

5400 Ranch Marina Rd.
Pell City, AL 35125

2 BR, 1 BA
MLS# 852997      

$270,777

5018 Applecross Rd.
Birmingham, AL 35242

4BR, 4BA
MLS: 854888      $649,578

121 Riverview Cir.
Cropwell, AL 35054
Waterfront Access

Riverrun Subdivision - 1 lot
MLS: 824391     $21,000

205-812-4921

MARIA PRICE
Realtor

IN
VERNESS 

GOLF COURSE &
 LAKE

5300 Lee Rd.|Pell City, AL 35128
3BR, 2.5BA with approx. 4.39 acres 

waterfront property. Several updates 
w/hdwd and custom tile.

MLS: 850825     $474,000

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

201 Brookshire Ln., Cropwell, AL 35054
3BR, 2BA. Community lake access with boat launch and inground pool.

$229,900

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

5005 Cedar Ln. 
Pell City, AL 35128 

5 ACRES 
 3 BR, 2 BA

MLS: 865947         
  $299,777

NEW
 LISTING

10834 Stemley Rd., 
Talladega,  AL 35160

3 bed, 2 bath. Close to interstate 
and Lake Logan Martin.

MLS #861771        $199,000

5 ACRESWATERFRONT 
HOME

40 Mohawk Trail, Mays Bend
Pell City, AL 35125

3 BR, 3 BA
    MLS #851821

$324,000

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G
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L A H
Dana Ellison, 
REALTOR®

205.870.8580 Mountain Brook Office  |  205.369.1413 Cell  |  danaellison@lahrealestate.com

• St. Clair Realtor of the Year 2018
•Club of Excellence 2014-19 
•St Clair Association of Realtors board member 2015-19 
•Civic Outreach Award & Silver Level Sales 2018

$739,000
This 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath jewel house will blow you away, with its high ceilings, huge 
kitchen that has granite, stainless appls, island, breakfast area, work desk & lots of 
cabinets. A formal dining room with coffered ceilings is the perfect spot for family meals. 
The lakeside den has amazing lake views & a stacked stone, wood burning fireplace with 
gas starter. The covered porches & private boat dock invite you to enjoy the lake views 
& activity! The large master suite offers space for both with its own private, lakeside 
deck.The 2nd bedroom has its own bath while the 3rd & 4th spacious bedrooms share a 
large hallway bath. The upstairs loft area & second kitchen add a space for relaxing and 
convenience for making that first cup of coffee, without having to go downstairs. The 2 car 
garage offers additional storage space. The community pool is only steps away from your 
front door. MLS #818955

1030 Images Sq., Cropwell, AL 35054
4 BR, 3 1/2 BA - 3,662 sq ft

00
02

72
10

2R
1

LOGAN MARTIN LAKE

590 Lakefront Dr., Talladega, AL 35160 
4 BR, 3 BA 1.11 Acres $359,000
LOOK NO MORE! This 4 sided brick home is spacious for a large family and great 
for entertaining with a finished basement that has a 4th bedroom, full bath, bar, den 
& access to the lakeside patio. Hardwood & tile floors throughout the open living 
room, kitchen & breakfast area with carpet in all of the bedrooms. Master suite & 
living room have french doors that lead to open deck. The large windows and open 
deck allow you to take in the breathtaking lake views and amazing sunsets everyday! 
Lakefront Estates is a quiet neighborhood on a deadend street. The stairs leading to 
the covered, private boat dock with lift allow you to set sail anytime or sit and enjoy 
the lake activity. This much square footage at a great price wont last, schedule your 
private showing!  MLS #858215

main channel lake

This precious, one level 3 bedroom/2 bath home in Eden is ready for its new family! It sits on a 1.5 acre level lot 
with a large storage building perfect for hobbies or a playhouse. This home has a new roof, new interior paint, 
light fixtures and landscaping. Gas logs in the living room is the perfect spot to cozy up to with the family on those 
cold nights. Hardwood floors throughout .The spacious bedrooms and closet space will shock you! Don’t wait! 
This square footage and lot size will not last! MLS #862044

$139,000117 Brown St. Pell City, AL 35128
3 BR, 2 BA 1,400 Sq. Ft.

Unlike new subdivisions where most of the trees have been 
removed, this beautiful building lot with large hardwood trees 
has been cleared and ready for its new home!! It is in the heart 
of Pine Harbor subdivision and offers a Lake view and lake access 
with a dock and boat launch . Only minutes from shopping, 
interstate, and schools. MLS #864373

This well maintained, one level living home in Hillstone fills the 
need. The formal dining room with large windows, soaring 2 story 
ceilings and gleaming hardwood floors welcome you inside. Cozy 
living room with gas fireplace, the spacious kitchen, breakfast 
area and covered deck. The large master suite has a jacuzzi tub, 
separate shower, double vanity and laundry room access. The 2nd 
and 3rd bedrooms have designer colors, large closets, and share a 
nice hall bath. The finished basement has a den, a full bath with 
tile shower and additional space for an office, work out or hobby 
room! Storage space is abundant and the huge garage has space for 
a work shop.  MLS #865290

$43,000Lot 12 Abbott Dr., Pell City, AL 35128, 0.8 acre lot

$214,000285 Hillstone Dr., Pell City, AL 35125
3BR, 2BA  2,015 Sq. Ft.

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

The owners have done everything in the last few years, including concrete drive, stone walls, a new metal roof, AC 
unit, hot water heater & added a 2 car garage & workshop. The open concept great room and full basement den are 
perfect for entertaining. 2 full baths that have large tile showers, a loft bedroom & additional basement space being 
used as guest bedrooms, which makes a total of 5. The outdoors offer as much with an open deck, a covered deck & 
patio & 2 covered boat docks that are a gentle walk down the sidewalk from the home. NO STEPS!  MLS #862945

236 Morning Glory Cir., Talladega, AL 35014 
3 BR, 2 BA 1.1 Acres $434,000

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

I am so excited to welcome you into this lovely brick home in the heart of Talladega,a short distance 
from the Square and Historical Silk Stocking District. As you drive through the breezeway, you 
will be amazed at the large fenced back yard with a pool, storage shed, decks and covered patio. 
The double carport will keep you dry and the huge storage room will store all of your tools. As 
you enter through the double lead glass doors,you are greeted by a cozy den with a woodburning 
fireplace, wet bar & half bath, only steps away from the outdoors. Stroll upstairs and be blown 
away with the large living area that opens to the upper deck overlooking the awesome back yard! 
Down the hall you will find 2 bedrooms that share a hall bath with a double vanity. The master 
suite is a dream with large windows, double vanity, shower room & spacious closets. MLS #866072

This one level, 4 sided brick beauty has been updated with refinished hardwood floors, neutral interior 
paint, light fixtures & ceiling fans, cedar shutters, new kitchen cabinets and granite countertops! The open 
concept living, dining, kitchen & breakfast area with high ceilings, large windows and see through gas 
fireplaces is perfect for entertaining large groups! The huge master suite offers a sitting area, large double 
vanities, a jetted tub & separate shower. Spacious 2nd & 3rd bedrooms share a Jack&Jill hall bath with 
separate vanities. The large fenced back yard has a covered patio and porch allowing you to enjoy the 
outdoors, rain or shine! The main level 2 car garage with storage closet & pull down attic gives you easy 
access to the laundry room, panty & kitchen. This home sits on a half acre corner lot with 2 cul de sacs in 
Cherry Tree Park. Only minutes from Logan Martin Lake.  MLS #863680

$179,5001104 East St., S., Talladega, AL 35160
3BR, 2 1/2BA  2,821 Sq. Ft. 1.06 acre lot

$265,50010 Cherry Tree Lane, Cropwell, AL 35054
3BR, 2BA, 2,220 sq. ft.  

UNDER CONTRACT

NEW LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT
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205.368.9772
205.338.7320 Office
pellcityrealtor.com

000272111r1

Hwy 280 14.27 Acres, Sterrett, $1,500,000. Commercial Property, 
Chelsea Tax District. Across from Chelsea Park Subdivision. 
Road frontage approx. 497 feet 1285 ft deep, utilities at the street. 
MLS# 773072

West Sunset Dr. Talladega 
Logan Martin Lake

Two Water Front Lots
main channel each with approx 100 

feet of  shore line, one with pier. 
Awesome Sunsetdeep year round 

water. City water
MLS 850171 $74,900
MLS 850168  $69,900

West Sunset Dr Talladega
Logan Martin Lake - Four Water View Lots

City Water
Beautiful Sunsets $12,900 to $14,900

MLS 850114, MLS 850160, MLS 850161, MLS 850163

195 Bellbrook Drive, $289,900. This 4 bedroom 
3 bath, Has a great view of  Logan Martin 
Lake. Lots of  recent updates which include: 
hardwoods, granite countertops, limestone tile, 
mosaic tile "rug" in dining area and custom 
oak cabinets. There is a built-in entertainment 
center and gas fireplace in the den. Circular drive. 
Plantation shutters remain and most window 
treatments remain. Pantry. Study and dining 
room has door opening to screened in porch. 

Laundry room with utility sink and oak cabinets. Storage area in garage and pulldown steps to 
attic with floored area for storage. Ceiling fans in all bedrooms. MLS #814870 

 445 Cove Point DR., Riverside, Logan Martin Lake. 
$350,000.Looking for the perfect Lake Home? Here it 
is— Riverside three bedrooms and two full baths, Large 
eat in kitchen with eat up bar. Great room with wood 
accent wall. Large master suite, very bright and cheerful, 
double sinks, soaking tub, large walk in shower. Fresh 
paint inside, new flooring in laundry, kitchen and 
bathrooms. Walk outside to lake lovers paradise. Screen 
porch plus open sun deck, large concrete area for your 
basketball goal, sitting area or parking. Fenced in yard 

with storage building and a workshop. The gently sloping lot has approximately 200-feet (need 
to verify) of  waterfront. A very large dock & boathouse with four, yes I said four, boat slips with 
a covered boat house with two boat lifts. MLS# 849901.

410 Turner Rd, Pell City, $650,000. Over 300 feet 
of  shore line! Gorgeous Brick Home on Logan 
Martin Lake. Large foyer with marble floors. Living 
room with brick fireplace and large windows for 
beautiful natural light. Formal Dining room with 
enchanting crystal chandelier. Fantastic kitchen, 
tons of  storage space, pantry, double oven, eat in 
space for cozy meals. Half  bath and laundry off  
the kitchen. Single car garage. Four Bedrooms and 
two full and two half  baths. The massive den with 
a fireplace has room for the whole gang. Large 
patio, back porch and spacious level yard. Circle 
driveway. Pier, seawall and boat launch, and year 
round water. MLS# 855904.

275 Glen Oaks Ln., Talladega.  
$159,000. What a Great one 
level home sitting two lots. Open 
floor plan, Metal Roof, Malaysian 
mahogany hardwood floors in 
the dining/living area, ceramic 
tile throughout the rest. Crown 

molding throughout the entire house. Has two gas fireplaces. Full length 
windows, covered porch all the way across the front of  the house. Sun room 
all the way across the back. Fence for dogs. Concrete circle drive, brick 
mailbox. Completely secluded but still 10 minuets from Talladega or Pell City. 
Community pool and lake access. MLS# 859853

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

 3215 Dr. John Haynes Drive - $200,000. Two 75X150 Lots, 
31 Warehouse 11-10X20= $60.00 Ea 11-10X15=$55.00 Ea 
5-6X10 =$30.00 Ea 1- Double 10X20 $150.00 1 Double 
10X15= $130.00. This property offers 2005 By 150 Lots. On 
one of  the lots there’s A 31 unit wearhouse. Several different 
sizes. The other lot is vacant and fenced.  MLS #726742

150 Bagwell Rd, Pell City. $99,000.00. A frame 
sitting on approx 3 ac. Looking for a unique 
Handyman Special with a work shop?? Here it 
is. Beautiful rock fireplace in great-room. Full 
unfinished basement. Patio. washer/dryer to 
remain. Large kitchen.  MLS #837952

322 30th St No, Pell City. $89,900. 2 bedrooms 1 bath. 
WOW what a Deal!!!! Corner lot with extra large back 
yard that backs up to open field and the walking track. 
Out building. Newly remodeled!!!! Clean, fresh and 
updated! Covered front porch and open patio, metal 
roof, hvac less than 1yr old. Convenient to town, schools, 
shopping and I-20. Quick come see it now!  MLS# 
851557  

10770 Hwy. 78 E., Riverside. $175,000 Great 
Investment Property !!!!! Thriving Business !!!! 
Benittos BBQ on Hwy 78 Riverside. Includes 
Land, Building, House and all contents. Two 
smokers, several refrigerators and freezers. 
Storage shelving, warming stand, 2 deep fryers, 
griddle, 4 sinks, health department approved 
bath room, cash register, 4 eye gas burner, 
several other pieces of  equipment. House 

behind BBQ Stand is a Shell but could be repaired to be a livable home. 8 x 27 Storage building, 8 x 24 Food 
service building w/AC, 8 x 16 Screen porch for smokers, 10 x10 Open Deck, Patio area. MLS #858134. 

5 water access level lots. Walker Subdivision. Pell City 
School system, mobile homes welcome. $15,900

1186 Lakeside Dr Talladega, AL 35160. $400,000. Stacked 
stone column entrance, year round water on the main 
channel of Logan Martin Lake. This 3623 sqft home is 3 
bedrooms, 3.5 baths. With 2 living areas, 2HVAC systems, 
dining room, office, bonus room, 2nd kitchen downstairs, 
2 stacked stone gas log fireplaces, an indoor workshop, 

plus storage for yard tools, a detached storage building, covered boat dock with 
lift, 2nd open slip and storage. Approx 153 feet of shore line with concrete sea 
wall & steps. Deck goes across the whole backside of the house, part screened, 
some open. Double car garage, security system installed and a vapor security light 
next to the garage. Also there is a community boat launch. MLS #864310

25 Blake Cul De Sac, Pell City, AL. $205,000. This 
home was built in 1992 on a lot size of  1.8 Acre(s). 
One level Brick home.  Fruit trees, maple trees and 
crape myrtles. Fence garden space with covered work 
area/storage. Covered carport/patio space plus open 
carport/patio area. Separate 18 x18 Man Cave with 
HVAC system, cable wifi. Storage building 16x20. 
Flag pole, small fish pond. The home features 3 

bedrooms, 2 baths, Great Room with wood burning insert, Den that walks 
out to patio & storage room, dining room w/ built in china cabinet. Large 
eat in kitchen with built in china cabinet. Beautiful hardwood floors, tile 
kitchen and bath. Large Master suite, double sink, lg walk in closet and 
storage ares. Two driveways. Motorhome hook up. mls #865792.

173 Albert Rd., Lincoln, AL. $375,000. Cozy log cabin 
on the lake.. Home has a wrap around porch you can 
watch the kids play in yard or in the lake. The gentle 
sloping lot to the water makes for a great play area and 
leads to the covered boat dock. The home features an 
open floor plan with a large living and dining area with a 
fireplace, wood flooring, tongue and groove ceilings with 
exposed beams, an open loft with fireplace. The home 

has been made energy efficient with tinted windows, custom blinds that are 
heat insulated. It is move in ready. The owners have finished the basement area 
to include a den, office area with an abundance of  storage, and laundry/bath. 
The two car garage has plenty of  room for additional storage. MLS #865986.
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ADAM BAIN
205/369-2704

KAREN BAIN
205/473-4613

SCOTT FIELDS
205/368-8138

BILL GOSSETT
205/369-7977

BLAIR FIELDS
205/812-5377

BRENDA FIELDS
205/812-4141

LAWRENCE 
FIELDS

205/812-5195

SPENCER
STONE

205/966-9907

TONY GOSSETT
205/281-1317

JEFF GOSSETT
205/405-1649

CARL HOWARD
205/901-0652

CAREY 
MONISTERE

205/901-0652

SHAWN
STORY

205/473-6206

NAN MORRIS
256/452-4761

JACQUE OWEN
205/369-2383

MICHELLE
SHOEMAKER

205/427-3222

GARY SMITH
205/222-9800

TINA
STALLINGS
205/337-8509

THANK YOU FOR A GREAT YEAR!!

Merry Christmas

508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL • 205.884.2300 • 1.800.806.7741 • fieldsgossett.com

We at FIELDS|GOSSETT REALTY send Our Blessings for a
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year!

ALESIA 
MITCHAM
205/405-0860

SEBASTIAN
WHITE

256/926-8043

JOEL JONES
205/753-3831

LEE
HIGGINBOTHAM

205/812-4530

JENNY FREY
205/405-0280

MISTY 
KNIGHT

205/368-9490

LAURIE 
BRASHER
205/365-3639

CHRIS
LINDSEY

205/499-0267

KAYE STONE
205/368-5990

JENNY 
RICHEY

256/504-1631

LISA
GAITHER
205/246-1456

AMANDA
PARSONS

205/368-6184
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KAREN BAIN
205-473-4613

ADAM BAIN
205-369-2704

loganmartinlaketeam.com

3015 WOODS FERRY RD.
LINCOLN, AL 35096

MLS: 832435       $229,000

305 KRADLE KOVE
TALLADEGA, AL 35160

MLS: 844150      $2,600,000

0 HARMON DR.
PELL CITY, AL 35128

MLS: 849771    $197,000

000272864R1

0 SEMINOLE TRL,
PELL CITY, AL 35128

11 acres with part of acrege being in Mays Bend  
which gives you lake access with boat launch, 

walking track, basketball goal and more

MLS: 848960   $110,000

410 WALDROP RD. 
ASHVILLE, AL 35953

MOBILE HOME ON 4.2 ACRES 
ON SHOAL CREEK

MLS: 851157        $144,900

LAKE ACCESS LOT
WITH ACREAGE

WATERFRONT LOT

676 SUNSET RD.
PELL CITY, AL 35125

6+/- acres, 3 BRs, 2.5 BAs, barn, pool
MLS: 856926        $369,000

435 RABBIT POINT RD
CROPWELL, AL 35054

MLS: 860916      $799,900

The Reserve
on Lake Logan Martin

New Additions: Lots 100-111
$37,900 - $59,9000 .57 acres to 1.78 acres

Call Adam Bain 205-369-2704

LAKE 
POINTE

0 LAKE POINT DR., LINCOLN, AL 35096
MLS: 860645    $29,500

0 WILLOW DR., LINCOLN, AL 35096
MLS: 860640     $34,500

0 OVERLOOK RIDGE, LINCOLN, AL 35096
MLS: 860643    $39,500

0 WILLOW DR., LINCOLN, AL 35096
MLS: 860639    $39,900

0 WILLOW DR., LINCOLN, AL 35096
MLS: 860637     $109,500

716 MAPLE DR
TALLADEGA, AL 35160

MLS: 842105     $110,000

115 OLD ROADWAY
CROPWELL, AL 35054

MLS: 859129     $39,900
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“a Foundation for Generations”
508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL 
205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

Shawn Story
Associate Broker

Multi-Million in Sales 2018

CELL: 205-473-6206
shawnstory3@gmail.com

“A satisfied customer is the best business strategy of them all.”

Southern style home with great view of lake from front porch 
with water access and boat launch. The family room has cathedral 
ceilings, built in bookcases, open stairway and abundance of 
windows. Detailed crown moulding, beautiful hardwood floors 
throughout main level and boast 10 ft. ceilings. The master suite 
features 8 ft. Doors, 2 separate his/her baths and closets. The 
large kitchen has, beautiful white cabinets, new glass backsplach, 
new large refrigerator, island and desk. Off kitchen is 1/2 ba and 
the laundry room which has abundance of cabinets and built in 
sink. The laundry room exits to a 2 car garage that also has 2 lge 
storage closets. Privacy fence, beautiful landscaped yard with 
green lawn. Interior has been painted, gutters added, new carpet 
in family room upstairs, many new light fixtures.

223 Viewpoint Cir., Pell City AL 35128
4 Bd 5 Ba 
MLS #852545 $369,900

Large custom home in Archers Bend subdivision in Pell City! Main 
level features an open floor plan with 18' ceilings in the foyer and 
great room. The dining room has decorative beams, ceramic tile and 
bay window. The kitchen features hardwood floors, granite counter 
tops, spacious cabinetry, pantry, large island and bay window. The 
focal point of the great room is the rough-cut cedar front fireplace 
and custom built in shelving. Also on the main level you'll find the 
laundry room, powder room, and master bedroom with plantation 
shutters. The master bathroom features cathedral ceilings, granite 
countertops, jetted tub, large shower, linen closet and master closet. 
Upstairs is three bedrooms, sitting room/playroom attached to 
second bedroom, and a full bathroom. New carper installed in all 
bedrooms 2018. Home also has large partially finished basement, 
stubbed for bath. Plenty of storage and fenced yard.

185 Sherwood Pl., Pell City AL 35128
4 Bd 2/5 Ba 
MLS #839376

$229,999

Vacant land with two access roads, Hardwick Rd. 
and 18th St. S. Close to Shopping, schools, Doctors 
offices and apartments. Planned Residential.

0 S. 18th St. Lot 0, Pell City, AL 35128
7.7 acres
MLS #852476

$234,000
Vacant lot in Country Club Estates.  The size is 150ft. road frontage 
and 200 ft. deep.  With the HOA you get use of the boat launch, 
picnic area and the pool.

Vacant lot in Country Club Estates. The HOA gives you access to the 
boat launch, the pool and the picnic area. Mobile homes can not go 
on this property.

0000 Shady Grove Ln., Talladega 35161
1.5 acres MLS #852474 $6,300

0001 Shady Grove Ln. Lot 14, Talladega 35161
1 acres MLS #852475 $4,000

000273592R1

REDUCED!
PENDING

This lovely home has been totally remodeled. 
Everything is brand new. That includes the 
flooring, HVAC, Kitchen Appliances, and the 
Bath fixtures. New siding and metal roof. Lot is 
corner lot that extends up in the back to the ally. 
Some trees in yard. There is a patio being built 
in the back. There are 2 bedrooms and 1 bath, a 
family den area with an open kitchen. laundry is 
in the closet in the kitchen.

5003 Thomason St, Pell City, AL 35128
4.5 acres lot
MLS # 867415
Vacant land in Pine Harbor. It is zoned R-A and 
can be used as a horse farm. Land is in an L shape.

$45,000

NEW LISTING

501 26TH St N Pell City, AL 35125
2 Bd, 1  Ba
MLS# 866243 $105,000

NEW LISTING

 Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year!
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Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
From The Realty Pros!!!

THANK YOU FOR A WONDERFUL YEAR!

418 Martin St. S.  |  Pell City, Al 35128
w w w.realtyprospc.com

205-884-0400The Realty Pros
000273542r1
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205.567.9977

Tracy Sargent 
REALTOR

ERA King Real Estate
2319 Cogswell Ave., Suite 101
Pell City, AL 35125
205.763.1333

Enjoy the beauty of year round water from the balcony of this AUTHENTIC CHARLESTON STYLE LAKEFRONT HOME!  
This home was once featured in Southern Living Magazine. This is a smart home featuring Nest products and has been 
recently painted. 3 large bedrooms each with their own en suite bathroom. The master suite is very spacious with a marble 
fireplace, garden tub, separate shower, huge walk in closet and its own private balcony overlooking the lake. Inside this home 
are hardwood floors throughout, crown moulding, and three fireplaces with gas logs. Outside there are four decks/verandas 
on the house for relaxing and enjoying the gorgeous views. This property contains a very nice double decker pier/boathouse 
as well as a separate boathouse with its very own boat launch. The boat house contains a separate room that could be used 
as a workshop. 

$585,000
149 Valley View Cir. 
Pell City, AL 35128  MLS 857892

30917 Hwy. 231
Ashville, AL 35953
Unit 15.5 acres of land

$118,900  MLS #858978
000273480r1

land for sale

830 Pine Harbor Rd. 
Pell City, AL 35128

3-4 bedrooms, 2 full baths 

$649,900 MLS #854349

9317 Cedar Hill Rd.
Warrior, AL 35180

Unit 14.4 acres of land

$30,000  MLS #865575

land for sale

388 Hodgens Drive
Pell City, AL 35125

4-5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths

$259,900 MLS 861245

UNDER
 CO

NTRACT

SOLD
SOLD

UNDER
 CO

NTRACT
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45 Hunter Ridge Lane, 
Pell City, AL 35125
MLS# 854212

$339,000
This brick home with full basement sits on almost 3 acres. This home features BEAUTIFULLY 
HANDCRAFTED Detail! No Detail was spared on this home located in the Eagle Pointe 
subdivision! Handcrafted oak cabinets, detailed crown molding in every room, oak floors 
in living area, marble floors half bath and master bathroom, tile floors in kitchen and 
additional bathrooms. Handcrafted rod iron staircase and handcrafted rod iron outdoor 
balcony. Porcelain style floor on front door walkway. Two driveways. One driveway going 
into the basement garage and a circular driveway for convenient parking, Soap Stone 
mantle, recessed lighting, and much more. Do not let this home getaway! Roof is 6 years 
old, new HVA units: one unit is 1 year old and the other unit replaced in 2019. Home has 
tankless water heater, sprinkler system, new commercial GE refrigerators, built in Keurig 
system. The subdivision has lake access to Logan Martin Lake, community pool, clubhouse, 
tennis court and boat launch.

475 River Forest Lane #1330
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 860092

$197,900
This 3 BR, 2 BA Condo located on Logan Mart Lake has been recently updated with new 
wood floors throughout the living space, tile floor kitchen & bathroom and the entire 
condo freshly painted. It has granite kitchen counters, kitchen island, stainless steel 
appliances and large balcony. Condo has been professionally decorated and owner 
is open to selling it furnished (minus master bed and sentimental items. Includes 
community pool, boat dock and board walk.

2296 Holly Hills Road
Lincoln, Al 35096
MLS# 862698

$89,900
This manufactured home has been recently updated! New laminate wood floors in the 
living area, new carpet in the bedrooms, and the bathrooms have been remodeled as well. 
Its location is convenient to 1-20 and downtown Lincoln. Home features an open floor plan 
and much more. 1 acre of land with a large front and back yard. It also features a storage 
shed. Per the seller, this manufactured home is on a permanent foundation.

100 Bayou Ridge Lane 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 965655

475 River Forest Lane, Unit 2330 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 86339

475 River Forest Lane, Unit 4330
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 864803

115 Southbend Drive 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 86526

$249,000

$194,900

$197,900

$269,900

Lake home at a GREAT PRICE! This property has a boat launch and boat dock. It features an 
open floor plan, hard wood floors, full basement with workshop area. This property also 
features a separate cabin with a bedroom, kitchen and living area and a  bathroom.  It also 
has RV hook up on the property. This property has a lot to offer for a great price! 

This 3 BR, 2 BA condo located on the 3rd floor has a breathtaking view of Logan Martin 
Lake! This FULLY furnished condo features granite counter tops in the kitchen, kitchen 
island, stainless steel appliances, and a large balcony. This condo is MOVE IN READY, so you 
can enjoy the lake life! Amenities include; community pool, community boat dock, and 
boardwalk. All buildings have an elevator for your convenience!

This 3 BR, 2 BA condo located on the 3rd floor has a BREATHTAKING view of Logan Martin 
Lake!  This condo is being sold FULLY FURNISHED!  It has stainless steel appliances, granite 
counter tops in kitchen and kitchen island and also features a large balcony.  This condo 
is Move In Ready, so you can enjoy the Lake Life! Amenities include: community pool, 
community boat dock, board walk.  All buildings have an elevator for your convenience! 

This stunning brick home is located In 
the South Bend Subdivision and zoned 
for Lincoln School District.  It features 
Corian countertops, new hardwood 
floors, tile, large master bedroom and 
bathroom. This home also features a 
partial basement (not pictured) with a 
garage and a garage on the main level.  It has a room perfect for playroom/study.  The best 
part is the STUNNING Pool!!! No money was spared on this outdoor oasis! Pool area with 
lighted stone columns,  an outdoor kitchen/bar for entertaining, color changing lights in 
the pool, and more! This home also features maintenance free decking around the back of 
the house leading down to the pool. This home is also on a very large corner lot.  If you like 
to entertain guest, this is the home for you! This home features lots of storage and parking 
to fit all your vehicles, boats etc. This house is A MUST SEE at a GREAT PRICE! Do not let this 
home get away!***New Roof was installed in 2019***

LAKE FRONT

LAKE FRONT

1402 Spring Hill Rd.
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS#866940

$198,500

LAKE FRONT

This home is a MUST SEE! This home sits on 4 acres of beautiful property wit a heated 30x79 
four car garage. This home has so much to offer with an open floor plan with newly updated 
wood floors, large kitchen with stainless steel appliances. It also features large Master 
bedroom and Master bathroom. This home has a man cave in the garage with a living area 
and full bathroom which is heated and cooled. It has an outdoor entertainment area with 
pergola and newly added decking and hot tube for all your entertainment needs. Also as an 
added bonus there is a secondary RV/Recreation hook up. METAL ROOF is approximately 5 
years old. Average power bill in the summer $200/ winter $150.
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45 Hunter Ridge Lane, 
Pell City, AL 35125
MLS# 854212

$339,000
This brick home with full basement sits on almost 3 acres. This home features BEAUTIFULLY 
HANDCRAFTED Detail! No Detail was spared on this home located in the Eagle Pointe 
subdivision! Handcrafted oak cabinets, detailed crown molding in every room, oak floors 
in living area, marble floors half bath and master bathroom, tile floors in kitchen and 
additional bathrooms. Handcrafted rod iron staircase and handcrafted rod iron outdoor 
balcony. Porcelain style floor on front door walkway. Two driveways. One driveway going 
into the basement garage and a circular driveway for convenient parking, Soap Stone 
mantle, recessed lighting, and much more. Do not let this home getaway! Roof is 6 years 
old, new HVA units: one unit is 1 year old and the other unit replaced in 2019. Home has 
tankless water heater, sprinkler system, new commercial GE refrigerators, built in Keurig 
system. The subdivision has lake access to Logan Martin Lake, community pool, clubhouse, 
tennis court and boat launch.

475 River Forest Lane #1330
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 860092

$197,900
This 3 BR, 2 BA Condo located on Logan Mart Lake has been recently updated with new 
wood floors throughout the living space, tile floor kitchen & bathroom and the entire 
condo freshly painted. It has granite kitchen counters, kitchen island, stainless steel 
appliances and large balcony. Condo has been professionally decorated and owner 
is open to selling it furnished (minus master bed and sentimental items. Includes 
community pool, boat dock and board walk.

2296 Holly Hills Road
Lincoln, Al 35096
MLS# 862698

$89,900
This manufactured home has been recently updated! New laminate wood floors in the 
living area, new carpet in the bedrooms, and the bathrooms have been remodeled as well. 
Its location is convenient to 1-20 and downtown Lincoln. Home features an open floor plan 
and much more. 1 acre of land with a large front and back yard. It also features a storage 
shed. Per the seller, this manufactured home is on a permanent foundation.

100 Bayou Ridge Lane 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 965655

475 River Forest Lane, Unit 2330 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 86339

475 River Forest Lane, Unit 4330
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 864803

115 Southbend Drive 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 86526

$249,000

$194,900

$197,900

$269,900

Lake home at a GREAT PRICE! This property has a boat launch and boat dock. It features an 
open floor plan, hard wood floors, full basement with workshop area. This property also 
features a separate cabin with a bedroom, kitchen and living area and a  bathroom.  It also 
has RV hook up on the property. This property has a lot to offer for a great price! 

This 3 BR, 2 BA condo located on the 3rd floor has a breathtaking view of Logan Martin 
Lake! This FULLY furnished condo features granite counter tops in the kitchen, kitchen 
island, stainless steel appliances, and a large balcony. This condo is MOVE IN READY, so you 
can enjoy the lake life! Amenities include; community pool, community boat dock, and 
boardwalk. All buildings have an elevator for your convenience!

This 3 BR, 2 BA condo located on the 3rd floor has a BREATHTAKING view of Logan Martin 
Lake!  This condo is being sold FULLY FURNISHED!  It has stainless steel appliances, granite 
counter tops in kitchen and kitchen island and also features a large balcony.  This condo 
is Move In Ready, so you can enjoy the Lake Life! Amenities include: community pool, 
community boat dock, board walk.  All buildings have an elevator for your convenience! 

This stunning brick home is located In 
the South Bend Subdivision and zoned 
for Lincoln School District.  It features 
Corian countertops, new hardwood 
floors, tile, large master bedroom and 
bathroom. This home also features a 
partial basement (not pictured) with a 
garage and a garage on the main level.  It has a room perfect for playroom/study.  The best 
part is the STUNNING Pool!!! No money was spared on this outdoor oasis! Pool area with 
lighted stone columns,  an outdoor kitchen/bar for entertaining, color changing lights in 
the pool, and more! This home also features maintenance free decking around the back of 
the house leading down to the pool. This home is also on a very large corner lot.  If you like 
to entertain guest, this is the home for you! This home features lots of storage and parking 
to fit all your vehicles, boats etc. This house is A MUST SEE at a GREAT PRICE! Do not let this 
home get away!***New Roof was installed in 2019***

LAKE FRONT

LAKE FRONT

1402 Spring Hill Rd.
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS#866940

$198,500

LAKE FRONT

This home is a MUST SEE! This home sits on 4 acres of beautiful property wit a heated 30x79 
four car garage. This home has so much to offer with an open floor plan with newly updated 
wood floors, large kitchen with stainless steel appliances. It also features large Master 
bedroom and Master bathroom. This home has a man cave in the garage with a living area 
and full bathroom which is heated and cooled. It has an outdoor entertainment area with 
pergola and newly added decking and hot tube for all your entertainment needs. Also as an 
added bonus there is a secondary RV/Recreation hook up. METAL ROOF is approximately 5 
years old. Average power bill in the summer $200/ winter $150.

418 Martin St South
Pell City, AL 35128
Office 205-884-0400

Ronnie Foster, 205-965-9697
email: ronniefoster@centurytel.net

Rita Foster, 205-369-5783
Assoc. Broker, ABR, GRI, CRS
email: ritafoster@centurytel.net

www.realtyprospc.com

buy or sell with me, and use our moving truck for free!
ALPINE $899,000. ONE OF A 
KIND UNFINISHED HOME ON 
LOGAN MARTIN LAKE. 6BR/5BA, 
ALMOST 20,000 SQ FEET AND 
38 ACRES! THERE IS SO MUCH 
POTENTIAL. SEPTIC TANK IS IN 
AND MOST OF ALL OF THE FIN-
ISHES ARE THERE TO MAKE THIS 
DREAM HOME YOURS. INDOOR 
THERAPEUTIC POOL READY TO 
PUT TOGETHER.  MLS#827724

TALLADEGA $374,500. LOGAN MARTIN PRIME LAKE POINT WITH AMAZING WATERFRONTAGE, OPEN FLOOR 
PLAN, 4BR/2.5BA, HUGE KITCHEN, TONS OF CABINETS. BONUS OR 5TH BR. VIEWS WILL TAKE YOUR BREATH 
AWAY. FENCED YARD. TONS OF UPDATES, AWESOME MASTER WITH PRIVATE DECK TO ENJOY VIEW. MAIN LEVEL 
LIVING. SOME FURNISHINGS REMAIN. WONDERFUL DOCK ALREADY IN PLACE: SOME RIP RAP SEAWALL, 2 LOTS, 
ROOM FOR BOAT & RV OR ADD A GARAGE. HOW LAKE LIFE SHOULD BE!!! MLS#857071

TALLADEGA $749,000. GORGEOUS LOGAN MARTIN LAKE HOME WITH 400 FT SHORELINE, DEEP YEAR-
ROUND WATER ON 2 ACRE +/- POINT LOT. 2 BOAT LAUNCHES, SEAWALL, PAVILLION, BOAT PORT W/2 SLIPS 
LIFTS & PIER, 2 SEA-DOO PORTS. BEAUTIFUL INGROUND POOL, ROCK BBQ PIT, SEC. & SPRINKLER SYSTEMS, 
OUTDOOR LIGHTING, FLAGSTONE WALK WAYS & PROFESSIONALLY LANDSCAPED. DETACHED GARAGE FITS 
PONTOON. COVERED RV SHED WITH POWER. 2 PRIVATE MASTERS WITH VIEWS, WRAP AROUND PORCH. 
FABULOUS VIEWS BUT TUCKED AWAY ON A COVE. MLS#859977 PELL CITY $299,500. LOGAN MARTIN LAKE 

WEEKEND CHALET WITH GREAT VIEW! 3BRs, 
MOVE IN READY IN MAYS BEND. CUTE UP-
STAIRS LOFT  W/BAtH & BR WITH ROOM FOR 
BUNKS. COVERED & UNCOVERED DECKS, FOR 
MANY TO ENJOY. COVERED DOCK WITH LIFT & 
SEAWALL ALSO IN PLACE. MLS#811827

TALLADEGA $589,000. GORGEOUS COUNTRY 
STYLE 4BR/3.5BA WITH APPROX. 19 ACRES, DE-
TACHED GARAGE W/LIFT & 3 DOORS.  5 STALL 
BARN, FENCING, RIDING RING FOR HORSES. 
SPACIOUS KITCHEN, SUNROOM OVERLOOKING 
20X40 POOL, FORMAL DINING, HUGE MASTER 
W/SITTING ROOM & FP. GREATROOM WITH 
STONE FP, REC ROOM WITH POOL TABLE, 2 
WELLS ON PROPERTY PLUS CITY WATER AVAIL-
ABLE. LOTS OF BASEMENT SPACE OR EXPANSION 
ROOM! ADDITIONAL 43 ACRES AVAILABLE THAT 
BORDER TALLADEGA CREEK ARE PRESENTLY 
LEASED FOR CROPS.MLS#85805719 ACRES!

LINCOLN $110,000. NICE WATERFRONT LOT 
ON LOGAN MARTIN, APPROX. 2.5 ACRES. 
MLS#830913

Does your 
little chef need a 
bigger kitchen? 
Come see the 

Pros! We’ll find 
the perfect home 

for you! 
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Sharon
Thomas,
GRI, ABR, 
e-Pro, 
CDPE 
Broker

HomeTown
P  R  O  P  E  R  T  I  E  S

Phone (205)338-SELL (7355)
1-866-377-9415 • (Cell) 205-365-8875
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30 Comer Ave.
Pell City, Alabama 35125

www.SharonThomas.net
sharon@sharonthomas.net

MOODY 
REALTY

Paula Krafft
Life Member 

Club of Excellence

Homes - Land - New Construction

“I represent buyers and sellers 
throughout St. Clair County and 

surrounding areas.”

Paula Krafft, Realtor 

www.moodyrealtyal.com

Cell     205-365-9612
Office  205-640-7671
Fax      205-640-5420

paula@moodyrealtyal.com
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418 Martin St. S.  |  Pell City, Al 35128
w w w.realtyprospc.com 205-884-0400 Stephanie Hurst

256-493-7441
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Merry Christmas
from The Realty Pros

000271565R1
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“a Foundation for Generations”

A team approach to selling your home.
Michelle Shoemaker
205.427.3222
Realtor®
michelle.shoemaker@aol.com

Carl Howard
205.965-4755
Associate Broker

carlmhoward@hotmail.com
2014 Club of Excellence
2016 Club of Excellence

Life Member 
Club of Excellence
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•RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL
•LAND

Making dreams 
happen one 

home at a time.
112 Court Sq., South, Talladega

Office 256-368-9008 Cell 256-223-1817

HEATHER ROBERTS
Realtor/Owner

www.alahomes.com
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KAY McKINNEY
REALTOR®

Opportunity
IS KNOCKING

Welcome Christmas In A New Home!

256.375.2710 or 
205.763.1333

mckinneyhomes4u.com • kaym@eraking.com
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205.368.9772

2319 COGSWELL AVE.
SUITE 101

PELL CITY, AL 35125
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Cell: 205-405-0084
418 Martin St. S.
Pell City, AL 35128
s.kujan@att.net

Shirley Kujan
Realtor®

www.realtyprospc.com
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lakerealtortracy@gmail.com

Tracy 
Boyd

256-749-7186
1-866-LakeHomes

000270916r1
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Now Open in Oxford!
815 Hamric Drive East


